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AD TIPPQ Q
also hold fertile benefit of their frugal I furnished. The complications which af- States. Ours should not be allowed to to interrupt the due course of law. In , year, and I respectfully recommend that j there has been no failure. The inteili iveillies of industry, and quicken all the
u u i xixtin WAVo AlL/AJAVAjloio, depositors, United States bonds to the ' terwards arose rendered it necessary at impoverish itself at the outset by dispro this connection I am constrained to refer i it he renewed, as the volume will un- gent farmer knows that he must sow ot currents ot lite. This is the only saving,
amount of over a million and a quarter; | that time for the Government not to es- portionate investment in building anil again to the unsatisfactory relations of j doubtedly appear in the course of the en dry ground or underdrain, so as to gel nay the only safe course.
Gentlemen o f the Senate
the seed in early and avoid the midge:
so that large capitalists are not the onlyitablish that precedent, and accordingly thereby weaken its interior and vital or tile law and the practice in the matter of suing year.
Nor does the fact that we have our war
and House of Representatives:
ones who have the advantage of the ex- j tile request was for the present with- ganization until it has power to till them. capital punishment. Nothing can be | The constitution guarantees to every that he must pulverize clayey soils so that iebt upon us afford anything but an adAcknowledging the Divine favor towards emption of government securities from ; drawn.
—So much, too, will the success of the more plain than that the law contem-' citizen speedy justice. It is worthy of they will absorb and hold the nitiogiu or litional argument in favor of this liber
our beloved State, and invoking the same taxation. But the most remarkahla fact j Many States have issued to soldiers College depend upon its relations with plates the death penalty as the extreme) inquiry whether this pledge has been ammonia upon which the cereals depend : ality. Capitalists do not distrust the
blessing upon her future, we exchange which appears is, that the sum at this certificates of service as tokens and re- those who are placed in immediate charge of punishment. It declares even the faithfully kept—whether in some instanc and that the wheat should be followed b\ credit of a State which is full of industry
the _greetings of the new .year in assem- moment invested in our Savings Banks ’wards. Many of the original discharges of it, that it would appear to me he best, method, and requires the judge to pro es the administration of justice lias not crops like clover, turnips or peas, which md life, vigorously pushing forward
bling to consult for her welfare. In com- j alone is considerably more than the whole ' being lost or worn out in the effort to ob- to have the important permanent build- nounce the awful sentence, but leaves a been so impeded as to amount to a prac- do not dissipate ammonia, and thosi its public enterprises, opening its re
municating with you at this time I shall ! amount of our public State debt. These ’tain payment of their just claims, and ings planned according to their jndge-1 weak place in providing for its execution tical denial’of it. It is our duty to'give crops be kept on the farm and returnee sources, and laying a basis of future sta
endeavor not to exceed the duties requir- facts, and the inferences and auguries I many families who mourn their “ unre tiient, and erected under their supervi- by which a Governor, if so disposed, can this subject the attention it demands.— to the soil as dressing. It is proposed bility. Rather would they discredit a
ed of me by the constitution, am! shall from them, furnish a most agreeable re- turning brave” having no official record sion. Until then, its teachers are on the shirk a painful duty. It begins a tradg- The rapid increase of wealth and popuia- to otter a bounty on the raising of wheal State which, barely trying to hold its
confine myself chiefly to those matters lief to our habitual cogitations on the in -!of their service, such certificates would spot and its general course and plan offedy and ends a farce. I am not prepared tion in Portland and the neighboring; in this State lor the next three years.— own, shrinks from day to day, whose
over which we have some control and lor dust rial and financial state of the country, be justly prized It would seem fitting operation is determined, prudence and j to say whether public sentiment demands towns has long tended to accumulate Whether that is done or not, the inteili lighest anxiety is to pay its debts, inwhich we are held responsible. 1 lay be- As the labors of the Bank Commission-i that Maine should render this last office caution should he the policy of the Col- a change in the law, hut 1 deem it proper business in the Supremo Court of that gent farmor who devotes himselt to thi- -tead of entering with strong hand upon
lore you such information of the condi- ' ers will probably be reduced the coming ' of grateful recognition to those who inani lege. My views as to the demand for to inform you that I shall consider it my county. The docket of that court in will find n bouuty in his immediate re- neasures which would leave the debt a
tion ot the State, which such suggestions year, it might he well to charge them taiued her honor on the fields of the Na- such an institution in our State, attd the duty to dispose of cases under sentence Cumberland now contains nearly 2000 turns. With our70,000 Iarms an average trifle.
looking to the advancement of its inter- with the duties also of Insurance Com- tion’s struggle, and 1 would respectlully broad and brilliant career of usefulness!of death which come before me foraction, actions, in nearly all of which the de- of four acres would easily produce at 15
RAILROADS.
ests as 1 have reason to think will lacili- missioners, for which there now appears recommend that the Governor be author- that will open before it, are not changed., and Tshall either see that the law is duly fendants have filed specifications of de- bushels of the acre, upwards ot 4,000,000
tate your action.
! to be a demand.
ized to issue certificates on satisfactory Nor is there any leal that whi n it. is once executed, or shall interpose the Execu- fence and are entitled to trial. The great bushels of wheat a year and this experi The Railroad enterprises in this State
Considering that a great civil war has I A most remarkable misapprehension proof and that they be taken as legal evi- setinjttdiciousoperation.it will fail of | tive prerogative of commuting the sen- hardship of the matter is that defences meat is worthy of being tried. It will are not visionary or speculative projects.
made only for delay shelter themselves 0®useless to hope that even with the in- We do not sink capital in providing means
jit-t passed over us. leaving its wrecks i appears to exist in some quarters in re- dence of service tit all eases where such strong friends among our liberal citizens,: tence to imprisonment for life,
behind actions wliic : are ready for the creased facilities for transportation which for transportation, while there is nothing
or of the cordial support of the State. !
tiif t touoit u w s
and disorders everywhere, the iniuds off gard to the law by which tile stock of testimony is admissible.
The visit of the Governor and Conn-,
*nE Qf
, r „ trial where they lie in safety, their 1ml- "’e anticipate, breadstuil's will be great- io transport. Nor do we rely on uncer
men still disturbed by memories of the i national banks is now taxed fur the beneThe administration of the State Penpast anil anxieties for llie future, the I fit of the towns where the banks are io- siou law amounts in its labors to the du- cil to the Perkins Institute for the Blind, , Hlh®8 eater part ot the report of the lowness not exposed until reached in reg-i b’ lower in price. Tile rapid increase ol tainties and possibilities of future devel
measure of prosperity which we enjoy is j cated, Mauy suppose that this is by vir- ties of an entire office. Under the elfi- it. Boston, and the American Asylum for Attorney General is devoted to comments ular course of business. Witli this aeeu-! manufactures in south and west will tend opment. But our actual necessities de
perhaps all t hat we could reasonably ex- tue ot an act passed at the last session of cient management of the cliairinan of the Ute Deal and Dumb, at Hartford, excited upoa Hie operation ot the Liquor Laws, mutation no action can be reached under !<>increase a home consumption, so that mand these loads. Still it is true beyond
pect. Some of the chief sources of our I our Legislature, and even hold the Exec- committee of the council, it has been at oar deepest interest. It was most grati- " 111' recommendations tor important at least two years, am! adding the delay ; less breadstuil's will be offered in eastern ill cavil or question that railroads do in
prosperity have been cut off or turned in- utive personally responsible for all these a cost less thanthat of last year by $ ---- lying to observe the faithful care and in- modifications ... them. I ins is a subject lor exceptions heard oniv once a year tho markets and thus the price will lie kep: crease in a most extraordinary degree
those
u.if'or>>ivi n/ll that
I1. .IVwas
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U
llli/i ot g.ave, consequence,
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•demand average delay is three years. It is easy >'P- I'I' en if it were not so our nearness the interna! prosperity of a country. In
to other channels. Many of our iudus | present evils. The petition in circulation j ---- • The work is now so systematized sirnwion
to see that the course of justice is imped- to the great markets would give our tar- stead ot displacing other modes of com
tries stimulated into unwonted activity for the repeal of this law seems to take that in another year its expense will1lunate children. The exemplification o f-’ 1 i n ano eaten cohsh cia ion
cd here, ami it seems tiiat [tie time lias mers tile practical advantage of nearly munication, they actually increase them,
during the war have now greatly fallen <it for granted that this action would re- probably be still less. Whole number of intellectual discipline nt Hartford was
extension of the capitol.
off. But the people have not been idle, verse the system. It is well perhaps to applications 1367 ; granted 1095; rejected most remarkable. I take great pleasure i Agreeably to .in order of the Legisla- come for the redress of this evil by the lllt‘ whole additional value which the cost it is well known, for example, that horses
With noble fortitude and resolution they set forth the facts ot this matter in a few 256; suspended lor further proof or ex- in commending those institutions to your ture plans and specifications Slave been establishment of a civil court for Cum- of long transportation compels. Few sub- have come into use in a tenfold .ratio
have met all their duties as they came, plains words: 1, Tile main object and platiation 76. Amouutdisbursedinclud- continued favor. Application has been invited for the improvement of the eupi- berland county intermediate between tlie .luets are of more importance to our far- where the great railroads have been open
and sought for means to bear the burdens : intent of tile law of last wiater was to **>!? estimates up to Feb. 23, 186S,$57,- received in behalf of persons desiring to tol. Those have been furnished and will Municipal and the Supreme Judicial mers however they may now beprejudic- ed. These roads are not more important
they could not with honor lay aside. The secure the tax on national bank stock for 099. The wisdom and justice of such a avail themselves of a different system ofl be laid before you. The elaborate plans courts. I would therefore respect fully ed or discouraged by working blindly ami to Commerce and Manufactures than they
calm and settled order of the old times the lienelit oi the towns where the stock- provision by the State is painfully testi- deaf mute instruction—the articulating submitted by G. J. F. Bryant, Esq., and recommend to your careful consideration b)' “tain force, rather than understand- are to Agriculture. They give tlie far
has not returned, but our thoughts are holders reside. 2. By the last section tied by the extreme necessities exhibited method—which is thought to he better , L. R. Rogers, Esq., who have remodeled the bill proposed by a committee of tlie ingly and skillfully. There is a tactics in mer what lie most demands, a ready mar
ket, affording him the facility of moving
given and our energies bent to bring yet of this act the question of its eonstitu- in tile applications, it is but just to eon- for those who are partially deaf, taught I the State Houses of New Hainpsnire and Cumberland bar, and unanimously adopt- peace as well as war.
better times than those.
tionality was submitted to the Supreme tinue this act, and I cannot but recom- in a school recently opened in Massacliu-! Massachusetts, suggest a very couven- ed at a full meeting of tiiat body, ft is Tlie recent examination of the new his produce at a great saving of time,
of Aroostook by the Secretary ol labor and expense, and of readily bring
, Court of this State, and a majority of the mend, in view of facts which are within setts, and I would recommend that the Iieut and beautiful rearrangement ot our believed that the creation of such a court,
FINANCIAL.
! Court decided that, the provisions of the my knowledge, that aged or destitute provision which now applies to our pit- interior, and extend to some changes for with its limited exclusive anti large con- the Board ot Agriculture has convinced ing back the articles lie cannot produce,
It is gratifying in this connection to be act were not in accordance with the laws parents or dependent sisters of the de- pils in the American Asylum be exteud- the outside.
current jurisdiction, its frequent” ti rms '“ ‘J1* “ f the great agricultural capacities thus increasing tlie value to him of his
able to report tiiat our financial condition, j ol the United States. Hence those pro- ceased soldiers or sailors should be in- ed to this school.
I have not deemed it advisable to re lor jury trial, and its improved provisions i °* >i’at section. Hie present agitations productions, and diminishing the cost of
which before lias been considered satis visions are a dead letter and need not be eluded in its benefits. .Judging by this
commend any alteration at present which for the speedy bearing of law qm.-stijus, ! wiiii-h attect the community must before bis purchases. Moreover, they enhance
REFORMATORY INSTITUTIONS.
factory, has still improved. Our bonds repealed, and the remaining sections be- year's experience the demands upon the
would involve a great outlay of money. would afford a pronijit and elfectuai rem', i l“ ug s '‘!>s;de, ami a larger proportion of the value of his lands, inviting other in
are
hilt, I have ing hut a reaffirmation ot the United States State on account of pensions will be met Tile Reform School lias entered upon a At all events I should extremely regret to edy for tlie present evil.
' our people than now must settle down to dustries, an 1 thus benefit the indivitlnal
, not often
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i
course
of
unusual
prosperity.
Hon.
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It is wel. known that a respertahle par-Steady productive industry. It will be and the whole community. We must
obsened within a lew days that they are ( i;nVi jt wouij be of n0 immediate avail *>y an appropriation of $50,990. The W. Woodbury was elected Superintendent see any change entered upon which
quoted at a mere fiaction less than
! to repeal them. 3, The present state of Board of Guardians o f soldiers and saii- early in the year, and the results ol his would disturb the front of our present ty ot citizen- ol this Statu joined in the well to have it more wisely understood therefore regard with satisfaction the vaGoa ernment seven-thirties. The scrip things is due to a law of Congress which ol's’ orphans lias had an extensive field, judgment and energy are already appar- building, which Iregard as one of the fin disastrous enterprise kuo-.vu a- tile Jails i w!l-d an admirable field these new lands ri ms undertaking of this kind which the
Colony. The most distressing accounts i aiford. To be sure the means of cominu- public demand.
foi soldiers bounties fell due on the first expbcity declares that the stock of ua- . Jt iias not yet been possible to search out I nt in tlie thorough bracing up of every est and most imposing in the country,
The European and North American
of their condition reached me during last i Ricati an do not now afford much facility
° :.tU^.r?.aiy.-asS^L”<?Uintnii? t0.?'5-??,’,*.?,?,’. tioual banks shall bo taxed where the ' all these so as to give complete returns
n vDKOGKArmc survey.
of the institution. A balance
with inteiest, of which all blit $10,090 banks are located, and not elsewhere. 11:5(5 have been reported. Of those 457 )department
siunmer
with anxious appeals tor tin: in to til jse who are in quest of settlin Railroad is one of our great interests.—
the school at the beginning ol
The Report of the Hydrographic Sur terference ot the State on their behalf.— place.-., and this disadvantage is telt also This is already admitted and practically
has been presented and paid. Of our 4, The real remedy for us is in the Con- have been aided, and 10 cared for in asy-1 thelinst.
year
of
nearly
S599
h
is
been”
ex
vey will, 1 judge, show s tiik ia g if not As however they were beyon i our juris-j!in practically removing the market some
landed debt the annual install ment of j gress oj t[le United States, and not in the Buns.
ognized. by conditional grants of aid.
$37,000 has also been paid. This is all Legislature of this State. This is not tlie 89599 file amount expended thus tar is i changed for a balance in its favor of some i complete results. The Survey proper diction and reach, 1 iniiiiediati-’v addr, - what. nor this drawback we hope shortly ■But Without
L-iving
_ any
. advan; estimated to end ot year SlnOO, §2090, and in other more important
reportant
rei
has,
as
a
general
thing,
been
dispensed
that has been disbursed this year outside | pl.tce for an argument on either side
ed a communication to the lion. Win. II to overcome. We must do what we can t ige lrom this the road has still gone on.
leaving- a balance of .$1000 unexpended,
tile instiluti m is coming into a : with, as so many of our towns voliintar- Seward, Secretary ot State, aski v tlie aid t0 e“ :o mage tlie immigration of inteili- j By great personal exertions the directors
of our current expenditures.
the question. Whatever may bo said of and not drawn lrom tile Treasure, ft has Jspects
Jition to relieve the doubt and anxie-1 ilv
„ 'rbu
f lailU 01 tbe, Sta1te
i the soundness of the gene n,l principle been ib.u.d that ...any of these were with-1
lull md iccuratereports o| •oi the General Government, in i'escuiic Kent tii<.lii»trioiis and upright people. If and contractors have put the roml in runthe Genera Governmen has been made tl)at pr,jpel.ty ,llllst be "taxed where it i out any proper means ol support and bllI.den, rather than a benefit to the State, tlleir powers, ami while thiswasin hand i tbo.>e unfortunate people trom rlieir dis- wu took anything li ke tho pains that, o u r; aing order to Orono, uni are vigorously
it
inexpedient, to enter
1
a., object ol special at ention. Hon Sam- fou„ i j,1, order t0 Seeure any tax at ail some were actually sufier.ng, and not the We C.U1|1I). , x L|ili;. s..ll0()| lo b(J
il was deemed inexpedient
upon tresses. Tliis re.iiiust was iiio-t kindly Western Statesdo, o itr superior facilities Jpushing oatowards Winn. 60 miles above
uel ( ony has assisted in preparing the j it js true lhftt lhe p,.esent ,;n/ of Ihu Uni[. mouey only, but. the guardianship ot the 1
surveys that might be found superllnous. ;
P|-Olllptlv met on tin- part of lhe gov- might induce tlie settlement of valuable Bangor, straight towards our Aroostook
j
supporting;
but
tile
appropriation
asked
evidence required on the suspended items ed States operates to the disadvantage of j Stale is needed lor their care. Tlie de- j t|bs vuar js aluj el..tte
1here are several important places still! eminent, anil alter some correspondence ! ut)l°uies 111 these fertile lauds. Many of country,and flanking our rich Piscataquis
aim in prosecuting the claim generally. the smaller towns, transferring a portion j lua*m is su“
to
be
heard
lrom,
ami
this
Report,
cannot
1
tbe
Secretary iiitormed me tiiat he had 1these States prepare circulars setting region. Tliis enterprise has dragged
st.il! great,
great, more
uior cases . Having'
• i a .resolve
•
of the last Legislature pro
We have succeeded in obtaining the al of their taxable valuation to that of the; come in during
tbe ,.etui.,i to t|ij.-c0l, ne|.v otd forth their advantages and industriously I somewnat on our side the line. But not
the past month of the | vb|ed to,. :l rep o rt oil the *siibjeet of-m tlieretore be taken as by any means a i pi.ovi j ej
lowance ol $556,846.45, of which $357,- larger.
complete
exhibi
ion
of
tlie
water
power
,,t- lbese unhappy colonists as were 1 distribute them over the countries of i so witli our spirited and generous neighis not a little remarkable, how- year. If in your judgment the present . in^itmion similar to the Reform School
702.1b was applied to cancel our direct ever, thatIt the
ot
the
State.
It
:s
:t
sutliciently
remark-1
jj.spased.
in
tlie mean lime tlie siilieriii"- Northern Europe, and some e veil have a hors of the maritime provinces. Witli
provision itself grew out
td providing i0l- the orphans is fur tbe beneiit of girls, to lie called in or
tax of $420,826, (none of which I found ef the relation of
able tact that already 1900 water powers | ot- .b(. eoionists pio,npted the GoiisiU commission alno.id to aid iinm.’gration.— large comprehension of the times am!
Eastern capitalists with i best''i n my opinion witli the aid of the
had been previously paid.) obtaining a Western banks, so that in ease tlie rela- j State pension which may often prove suf der to avoid suggestions damaging to tile are reported, tiun 20 to 20,000 horse- General at Constantinople, Hon. John' H. : It is well known that great numbers ot the ; far-sighted visions of the future, they
sensitive character of woman, tlie Indusdiscount of 15 per cent. The balance* of tive advantages of city and country
ficient, tile sum of $10,000 will meet Lhe iral School for girls. Tlie examination powei each, making an aggregate ot 400,- Uoodenow, to take action for their reliu Swedes, for instance, would glad lv come have addressed themselves with earnest$209,if 1.35 lias been paid into tile State quite the reverse of those which result requirements.
000 horse-power, and equal to the w<.rk-1 !lpiJll nis own respoasibiiitv, an I in .. : to us. I venture the opinion that if would ness ami sell-reliance to tile opening of
ol this subject was assigned to lion. Geo. mg torce ol over o.O'Hi.oOO able fio'lif'11great Part at. his own expense, ilc visit-1 fi® :l profitable investment if the State ■this road.
Treasury, and applied in accordance from the operations of the law wilhin
EDUCATION.
B. Barrows, whose familiarity witli the men. This will be more exactly set forth i tb(. Colony and conducted fortv-r.wo 1W3i'u to pay the first expenses of such a] The Provincialgovernment has given
with the law of 1861. Our whole claim our own State. We might perhaps in
Tlie Report of tlie Superintendent of history and operation of similar institu- in the report from which, incomplete as I ,,f tbem to Alexandria, Egypt, where Mr icolony, whoby their hardy andfrugal ha-' to the roadoutright$10,000 a mile, and
as now tiled, amounted to $1,301,.571.78. view of tile probable action of Congress
This is accounted for as follows: Al in this matter repeal the section of the Comiiioii Schools is a document of inter- lions eminently fils him lor tile service. itm ust la-, I antic,pitte an exposition ol j
Consul of the United ’ Slates, m--1bits, and their familiarity with the climate ' no less than .$lb,0d0,0b0 have already
t and value. I am not aware tiiat it His report is still expected, but I under- tlie resources of tins State for manufac-! [..uged for their future conveyance home. ' ol this latitude would find themselves at I been expended ami pledged upon tlie conlowed in 1861, $200,000;
in- 1862. .$120,-, law which now remains on our statute
o
and
that
lie
recommends
the
establishIls
especially
tor
legislation
except
turing purposes, such as cannot tail to ! | a a disPatch lrom Hon. Edward J. Morat home in Maine, and find homes ‘struetion of the m lilt line from Halifax
000; ... 186,
suspended buuk
t„ k.;ive the matter entirely
and disallowed 5-414 ,25..,3. borne ot cL,;l,.
;l (Jifferellt systeiIli :lU(1 ;lvoij ti^ pieseiiinig the suggestions ot the agent ■"‘-•nt of such an institution, ami tiiat the strike our own citizens with surprise, and 'rjai b-. S. Minister to Turkey, Mr. Good I lu‘' multitudes of their conntrymeii.— lo St. John, ami nearly the whole of the
the items which found their way o the neceS!qtv of sllbinjtJtjljg lhe remaiiiing of the .Mmlawaska’ sciiools, whicli strike suggestion is warmly .seconded by some attract attention and in v estm en t from 1enow’s services in tlie matter are men-1 I’1"2)' and we would profit by the e.\ peri-, provincial end of the line is now finished
me as worthy of attention. Improve‘ti'.cus. It is lainentablj ti lie, 1abroad. Not having seen the Report ol 1tinned with "Teat approbation
1 m ent. There is nothing visionary in ,‘his; j or in rapid process ot completion. It
Auditors bureau were so obviously ini.
mat mere isa demand for such aschoo.. 5the Commission 1 am unable to indicate!
q-bu Ii;jb '’commissioners liave oiv-n ! it is entirely practicable. These Sca.ldi-1 remains for 11s to ensure the building of
pn'I'et- a> charges against the United
Tbu ,.
., of L|lc’connnittee 0I1 the as***
he r '^ ,'1 ° ^
.‘ T
,'1 ll:,sbecin
best to sumption* of the municipal war debt will ^ '.c tio n should not he rega.ded as im
i, n ' t - ? r ' lle
tlli!t ,.llle I’"0' a’hether it would be advisibie to extend l ;lllK b
their investigatums in “avians are of kin with ns and nearest to the short distance of 5b miles from Winn
withdraw them, m order to leave the ac- sb,H' bou. unequ;lllv lha‘t bllnIe|l h;ls be(.n possible in times of general progress like tiutionoi lesuneot womanhood trom the it any tarther at present, lhe capacity I connection with si,niiar a-rnntsof nei di- us in speech of any in the world. Til ey to the boundary.
influences of evi
st beneti- ' and means ot control ot our great water |„)ri„g States. Tliev ileein it, I umler- know t.’le forest and rile sea, and wonid The favorable intention of tlie Legislation of
count in a better shape to urge to a set- bol nu Tbeil. ‘ ;lc, ;ll (,„.cnts and con- tlie present. The people, generous in cial
to society, 1
becoming to ! basins, 1 understand, remain yet to be asontribution, demand economy in expen
tlement. I Ins balance may be arranged clusiion, seem
seelu to
l() me
,lle jn^
j entirely practicable to restore tlie : assimilate with ns in language, habits am I ' 1864, towards this road iias not vet been made
nr istibie. Nor ,!o diture
and
profit
in
results.
Our
permai|)u“
I
should
say
without
hesitation
ill
as follows: Disallowed as improper I see a more equitable or practicable hartained. ibis is a n important element tjsb our abundant waters wnicit form-1 institutions. Maine is surely as good a j effective, owing to the unwillingness of Massa^ o n q u d 'a m o u i .t to
the reclamation or guardianship of girl in computing tho availability of our wacharge about $200,000; disallowed for sis Ilian tiiat upon which they recommend
erly
afforded no small item in the pro Slate to migrate to as Minnesota. We I ihuiettS to relinquish the debt of the State of
of more importance , ter-power.
want of sutilcient legislation about $65,- a reimbursement to tlie municipalities, tlie income of which lor the past year is from wrong way
resources of tlie Slate. The fish are much nearer the landing place of ini-’ Maine, which is in a sense a lien upon the
l'he reasons of this! If this Report does not prove to be ex ductive
00b: suspended for proof or explanation namely, $100 to each mr.11 tarnished for $12,244 14. The receipts from the bank than that of boy
eries on the coast also are un important migration, and for the same reason much , lands conditionally granted tlie road, lhe
in form
adapted
, he apparaut to every. observant or re-1 aetly
__ _____
___ or
-- completeness
__ _______ _
_ r ._ interest, aild should be properly protect nearer tlie markets of the world. I do , company is now bending all its energies upon
$130,000. Our claim has been promptly three year's service. This seems to avoid tax are rapidly falling oil', being last year will
met, and I am assured by tlie Department most of the ditiioulties which have always but $4,475. Tlie people are determined fleeting mind. Il we do not have an in-i for popular distribution, 1 would suggest ed. The complaint, is still made that the not insist upon this particular experiment completing the road to \\ inn., and it is embarho wever, tiiat tlie schools shall not sillier. stitution lor this purpose we certainly (as tlie bulk of the appropriation for this mechanical operations for the production but for one, I believe in it If we nan-!
at Washington that no State has been arisen
t'Lr,t- ‘1e,1',l‘u, as' au‘e eJ?n s,° *n,al*a 1,a*
when the question ot a just eqnal- They have raised by direct taxation the
liave a society association. We i Survey is not drawn) tiiat the aide Secre of fish oil have been reckless, and tiie not keep our sons at home let us bring in j bihty as iSlob.OOO to satisfy tins claim. It may
more favorably dealt with in the settle.
ization has been discussed. The striking
I he asked o f us to remove this encumbrance so
n.entsthus tar made.
he prosecution different.e .ltuollg ollr seVL.,,,| ci[ies anq past year, the sum ot $518,269.97, an av- may not be able now to enter upon this tary of the Board of Commissioners be slaughter thus occasioned has caused a our cousins.
that they can liave a clear right to base their
of the claim is at present suspended, un towns in tho relative per centage of pop- erage of .$20.28 a scholar, and have built undertaking, but it is to be hoped that j authorized to revise and put it in proper dearth of small and even of largo fish
Why is it, gentlemen? Why does th e bonds upon these lands ami a franchise cf die
venty-nine new seiiooi houses, at a cost. so|ue ol our public spirited and generous | form for distribution in this country and along our shores. There is some doubts overflowing energy of the old world ski.o road.
til the order o! business at the Tr
Nor do I see any serious objection to
Dcparfme.it will allow its f„ tiler exami’Add to this the sum of cities -Bangor lor instance—may offer to i in Europe. W’e must spare no pains in
the facts and their causes, lint it ever at us at a bound and push hull way this, it might seem hard just now to take up
preparing the way for the speedy utiliza about
nation, it will betaken up again at the 'bn\ d\ i / bo/bL,,iei’and ^noncv'mi' , Iri'i” I
t01itl'i|ju,l'd to prolong pub- mten t itself in this good work.
may be tiiat tlie matter deserves your at across a sea-wide continent? Why is even this small sum, hut the truth is we can
tion of our unequalled facilities for man tention.
earliest possible exam ination. I-urilier
‘
.
lie schools-. \\itli fciu,b 14.33 paid loi priit tiiat tlie high industries of mature civ- not alt'ord to wait. The lands, at present, from
INSANE HOSPITAL.
icgislatim, is 'till required to authorize
S7 'h ,ve um.W 1," huff the *va!'' Vah; SCl" ,OlS a'1'1
S 'A ufacturing, and must make our action to
ilization find no abiding place on our j ,die very absence of railroad facilities, would
The report of the Insane Hospital pre day accord witli the manifest destiny of
SHIPPING.
thc rein.bur.'eme.it to States of many of ' J jon7jl ..estate while'ti.ey stow Jo -',
lin T
broad
acres anti beside our rushing rivers ? n ot command a very high price in tlie market,
sents the usual teaturcs. The current Maine as a great seat ot the industrial The depression in so important a branch Wh v do
our sons feel cramped at home I la *t if made available to the road they would he
S ^ t h ^ a n PUnSeS " l 1Ur“1Sh," g
J l!,ird ° 7 he Pr ' a: i
w
P
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expenses have been met by the income arts.
of our industry as ship-building lias and' break away to m ake other wilder-1 of; treat immediate advantage to it,and would in
our town ’ " ee(J no otllel' I’10'’1
reached
a
point
where
we
must
have
re
lu proceeding to state tlie amount of tion. Hence it cost some of r.'.’L!?.''.!!.1
lllu h'H'Jcns am j ; from patients and from file farm. Tlie
licsses
bloom,
to found new States on . a sh ort time amply reimburse the State in tlie
increasing demand for accom I had occasion in my last Message to lief, or abandon an interest which iias Idjstallt shores, and make themselves incri *nse of taxable property. As it is, both
our public debt.. I must remind you that more than six limes as much in propor- >B^unigenm nts^ff the times are not nl- constantly
refer to the obstructions now forming in
modations
makes
tlie
call
for
the
.exten11,,n
t0
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1
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to
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stay.
Not
only
do
i
bl)nored
H
1
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]and of the strangers? lands and road languish. Start the road, and
a considerable portion of this is the balthe bed of the Penobscot river. I regret
tionAot the. main building
still more , ur to
field, as it old some ol ouijCities. I ‘’l! | pie in
in our
u n i common
u u iiiiu v u school
o u u u u i education.
v u u u u w u u . It
lb
...
s n v t h e occiisioii still exists :iml I we see our ship-yards idle and maritime I why does not tlie course of Empire tarrv both c mie into activity at once, and perhaps
t nC,V5 ° UL Ol" J ‘.,dL" tredTH • Ourdebt plan now proposed should not involve pxv
will he our duty to see that this earnest •«enl t j:U! .,e 7.1? ' 11 Is :liS0 ProPosed to je ‘ the matter of so <a eat importance towns stagnating, but tin: iship-builders illJle 011 its westward wav? It is not be- tliis is t he most expeditious way to make these
ii uq-(iiu i'i' i ' th V Tl'o-tv0' G
" aS anv. s|llalle|.
utilagonisin
between
our citiesj and intention is profitably carried out.
,
, that ! must ^ a !. n m g e it J.on C r
lands at ailahle to the Slate in money. If we
who me among our most intelligent mid , ansc we prefer an inglorious safety to "rant
5-6'.9,"110.00. li e thirty or forty thoustow„s
To b|.
oui ’ aid it is thought tiiat tiie close of
'l he Western Normal School appears I “ ‘‘J *
•
.
1° m"; j6.. j tenth.n. Lesi there should he a.iy doubt valuable citizens are driven from tiie a courageous taith m the virtue ot m a n - l”^
and dollars which we are now paying an
wiU SCI, Halifax, Bangor, Portland and
State to seek employment elsewhere, hood and the rewards ot Providence? Is ! Huston con uected by rail. Open the road now
nually is oil this debt. The balance ot
l'he loss is one we can ill afford to hear. it because we shut our eyes to tlie possi
this at present is about $458,000. The
the Cun urd steamers are withdrawn from
We liave for years furnished a third part bilities, the opportunities, tlie impor tiiat
whole amount of our funded debt to day
Boston and the great current of trans Atlan
of the tonnage of the United States and tunities of the times? Is it not simply tic travel will ’ro.-s our State.
is $5,060,51X1, lrom which subtract ing the
may well demand to be heard in the Con because we do not encourage enterprise,
civil indebtedness above we have as the
Connected wi ‘h this in its ultimate advantage,
puou uous nou auu a ’ b
It upon the permanent possession
war debt proper $4,632,500. Of tliis the dollar to our real indebtedness,
co-operation in measures which look to gress of the Nation, and thereare no sub skill, industry, and neither give room and of scarcelv I ess imporrance, is tiie enter
philanthropists,
and
whose
results,
as
but
trans-1
jects
more worthy of attention than the enough for brain or in iscle.
prise on our "we tern border— The Portland
first which matures is $800,000 in 1871. fers it, lifting a burden from the people of tliis desirable location. The school seen in tlie system at Gheel in Belgium., its advantage, a copy
ot
a
recent
survey
, ,, .. ...
, . . restoration of the commercial interests ol
To provide for this we have the sinking under whicli they are depressed and dis- having now passed its probation, is fair and Clermont in France, should command
This snug policy of letting well enough and Ogdensburg It lilroad—by which it is pro
-‘‘i’- beH.van, which
fund ot $123,775.90 a year, which already:'.! couraged, and putting it, into a general ly adopted by the State, and it is proper the attention ot tl.ose who have thl. I-“hall kv before yon at an early day. - the country. Maine means to be frater- alone, ot being conte nt witli tilling the posed to open a ni *w thoroughfare trom our
mil,
eonciiutory
and
"enerous.
Prompt
piaces
of the fathers—would that we metropolis to the gr, u t 'A est. A road which,
that
we
should
afford
every
facility
lor
amounts to $330,855.35. and which, if debt which the State as a whole is better
guardianship of those ....fortunate suf-1 bruu5 ‘b,s .!5.a‘,p?aI S tba.l, a. bed...I't. ,°.b'
tructions from slabs, edgings and saw in het loyalty lo the Union, she is still j might, indeed, in the things that are true skirtin" Sebago l,a- '-e. winding through the
continued, will abundantly meet tliis, and . i . .
t
, • its effective operation, and enable it to
allother bonded indebtedness as it ma-1ablu 10 bea''- -11,C am0,,,,t Pr0l’0Slitl ls realize a design which looks to advan terers. The report of tlie Committee of dust extends from Crosby’s Narrows to willing to deny hersell something lor ! anti honest and of good rePort—this poii- notch of the White ’ountains, straight across
one-third ol tlie actual municipal tages so general and so important to the Investigation may lie of service in its sug Bangor, a distance of three and a half eacli ot tlie peciiliai interests ot her sis- ey a||Ows but one iuhe.' iior, and tlie rest upper New Hampshire and \ ermont. down the
tnres. Fortunately, however, we are only
rich and beautiful valh *>' ot La Moille, cross
gestions on the subject generally. 1 have
but it is understood that tliis is tlie cause of education.
able to add to this provision, the sum of debt,
miles, eovenngau areaof about 320 acres tel States. Lilt she does not believe th at' „( Hie vigorous sons, too spirited to stity ing the foot of Lake C’lR mplain, connecting the
final adjustmentas far as the State is con in accordande with the resolve of the had earnest applications to recommend and
$209,144.35, which has been collected cerned.
of ail average depth of ten leet, be tliey will deliberately persist in a policy wliere there is nolhing to do, are driven Northern railroad of Ne w fo rk , whicli opens
that
some
provision
be
made
for
the
care
This
reimbursement
and
tlie
from the general government, mid by the means by which it shall be made is a sub last Legislature, the Eastern Normal and edneatiou of idiotic and feeble mind ing in some localities more than 13 feet whicli must destroy her main reliance,; [al- away. The spirit is not wanting, the the way to Ogdensburg and Oswego; and bySchool has been opened witli more than
prudent management of our treasurer
forming an entangled mass of more clippie het ludustiy, and degrade her peop]e i|,,]ividu i|ly are not wanting; it is means of connections now in process, to ail
which will require your carelul con ordinary prospects of success. Tlie citi ed youth. This might tie done by pro deep,
there has been realized as profits, by buy ject
than 5,(100,000 cubic yards. 1lie Report trom her appropriate station. Llie conn-!our public policy is at fault, it is the ein- tiie cheif cities of tiie Great Lakes, will open
viding
lor
them
in
some
institution
out
sideration.
If
tlie
measures
proposed
by
kiid oil our enterprise.
zens
of
Castine
are
liberal
and
earnest
in
ing in our own bonds at a discount and
proceeds: “From all these examinations try cuniiot tinoid to Hbiniuon tlio soil, iintl:
a direct and cont-.nnous route trom our sea
commission are not adopted I cannot their support of the school, whicli is one of tho State.
reinvesting tlie accruing interest on them, this
it has been ascertained that this river, in leave to loreign ships even our own ex-j i ventured last vear npou the sugges- board to tlie great West. This line, in its at
but
recommend
that
we
abate
the
taxes
tensive
commerce.
I
am
aware
that
it
is
flou
witholdin" her aid and coun- tractions to travellers, and its business facili
STATE PRISON.
tlie sum of.$12,500. In other ways also of some of our towns which are strug of the best auglirie . Though somewhat
stead of having, as formerly, a wide, clear
retired from tlie ordinary routes of trav
we have advanced upon our next year's
unobstructed channel of 3 fathoms not in the power ol Congress to lift the jtenance from great public enterprises the ties, must defy eompstition, especially when
under the terrible burden of a tax el, the place is not the less favorable lor The State Prison has been conducted anddepth
sinking fund some $75,000; so that we gling
nt low water all the way up to whole burden lrom our shipping. It will | State W;IS retarding her own develop- we consider that in sneeajer freights may be
twenty-live per cent, of their valua purposes of study, and it is pleasant to upon the same policy which has lor sev in
Bangor,
now a narrow, tortuous and take tune to change the curreut of trade meut, limiting, it not losing her active lirought liy water to Ogasnsbarg, only some
have in our hands to-day $629,500 towards ot
The same arguments which show contemplate that a spot so beautiful in eral years been looked upon with com uncertainhas
miles from Casco Bay.- Ari a part of this en
the $800,000 which falls due in 1871, tion.
channel with but eight or nine and we must still be subject to the laws population, and draining her industrial 330
mendation.
It
appears,
however,
thai
to be the duty of tlie State to relieve its itself and classic in our history, may add
terprise, and contributing to ixu complete suc
leaving as our actual indebtedness on the it
its earnings for the past year have noi feet at lowest water.” The restoration ot supply and demand. Other places al- . all(j linancial prosperity, I am aware cess, is the Opening of Niagara /tliip canal—a
towns,
avail
for
a
still
stronger
reason
new and powerful attractions whicli equalled its expenses by some $7,000.— of the old river bed will cost niillious, so winch exempt their tonnage trom local; that many differ witli me in that opinion
war account $4,004,000.
the general government to assume the
taxation will still have some advantage .'fins is to be expected. Men of fortune matter of vast importance to pa. l'he state
pertain to a seat of popular learning,
it is easy to see from this statement, uponwhole
expense legitimately incurred l’he true design of the Normal .School flic reasons for tliis are more or less di and it is not to be thought of, but a pass ot us. We cannot hope tor the old pros-j whose taxes amount to large sums, are ment of tliis design is sufficient to wauimend it
that the sinking fund alone will amply the
rectly on account of the crowded stale ol able channel could be made as a cost es
to our interest. The geiieruus favor with which
by
the
people
in
defence
of
the
Nation,
•seems
as
yet
but
imperfectly
understood.
provide for our debt at maturity, and if it is needless to repeat what has been so
tiie prison, and will more particularly timated at from $100,0110 to $500,000. ac- perity; we only ask to be relieved lrom apt to tear hat without constitutional it is met in Oswego, Ogdensuurg and•Veru.'jnt,
it were necosaiy we might even appro- , o), en illsj<ed Q |)Ul weshould ellduaV()r The idea is somewhat new that teachers appear in the report of the Warden ano coiditig to the depth. These obstructions so unequal a burden, and that, so far as ..b(.(.k the people would be reckless of ex should stimulate a responsive zeal
of
common
schools
require
especial
in
pnate to some other more immediate use ' (0
tbis chlim
, Coilgress at tbe
No student of physical geography can fail
inspectors, f am still of the opinion that are still acciiiuulating. and it needs no legislation can effect il the chances may penditures, ami those whe have strii"glvd
what we receive lrom t.ie [ ...ted States e;u.lk>t 1)lolnellt lhe state of the country
country struction and training for their profes the affairs of the prison are honestly and argument from me to show tiiat we can be restored to us of a fair competition in through difficulties an 1 b y h o d eariiiu".' to see that there is not a port east of New
sion. This principle, however, is recog judiciously managed. I have had occas- not afford to close the Penobscot river the commerce of the woi id.
and harder savings have gained a com- York whicli commands so many advantages, as
government as reinbursement of our ait will permit.
nized in practice, and the Nor^nal School sion to suggest that the discipline in the and make Bangor an inland city. I can
vances. It is worth while lo observe that
agriculture.
fortable competency are naturally cau- an outlet for Western trade andt. avel, as Port
MILITARY.
is in its design ami its facilities nothing several glades ot officers be more sys not but regard it as my duty to urge up Agricnlture is an interest in tliis State ‘tious. But there is conrag e without rash- land. Witli this road she will vin,lieate to her
the loan of $100,000 authorized by tlie
less
than
a
professional
school
for
teach
last Legislature has not been resorted to,
The Military Department of the State
tematic and harmonious. It is impor on you to put a stop, by suitable legisla too important- to be overlooked. There I1L‘KS>an0 camion without timidity. It is self a higher claim than that which has been
the economy of expenditure beyond what now consists almost entirely in a few of ers.
tant for an institution where the authori tion, to the process of tilling up the river is no lack of industry in this department n,,1‘ necessary tiiat the I’reasnry be open- neeringly retorted upon h e r; she will prove
was contemplated in the appropriations fices devoted to the settlement of the ac The College of Agriculture and Me ty must he absolute, that the officers ren and then we shall be in a condition to ap out I still doubt whether our agriciiltur- el* plunder, or to expose the State to herself tp be the natural seaport of more than
having more than made up this sum.— count of the State with tlie General Gov chanic Arts is an institution which should der mutual support, au«l while duesubor peal to Congress to clear the channel, it ists liave that courage and enterprise l,e s "'ei,taw aybylinane'.alruinbyasiid- all tlie Canadas. I am not aware tiiat the
friends of tliis road ask us for pecuniary aid;
Tlie heavy draft lor pension and aid to ernment, and with our own citizens for enlist the warmest interest of every lib dination is insisted on, authority should is easier for us to remove the cause than which our facilities call for. We are eon- den burst ot enthusiasm or temptation, hut
no one can doubt tiiat its success will be
families of soldiers is now greatly di services in the suppression of the late re eral minded man. It is a subject upon be respected from higher to lower, a.- the consequences, and unless we do so it lent with sending hay and cattle and po- 15,11 tlle constitutional restriction might, largely
coudusive to tlie growth and prospesity,
minished, and the Treasurer is of opin bellion.
which wc must expect great diversity ot well as trom lower to iiigher. It is credit will be idle to expect tlie General Gov tatoes out of the State. The great staple at least, he so modified that the Stale not of Portland only, but of the whole State.
Adjutant-General
Hodson
resigned
his
ion that upon our usual ratio of esti
feeling and opinion. There is no doubt able, however, to tlie management of tin- ernment to render us any aid.
of life wo bring in and from a distance, niiglit not be absolutely debarred trom The great railroad systems of this State are
mates, our rates of tax may bo reduced commission early in the year, and Gener- an advantage in this, but it is feared that prison, that in the confusion of tearing
It is proper to refer to the happy results and so at. exaggerated prices. Wc turn giving any encouragement by her credit of too much public importance to be left en
to five mills ou tlie dollar, instead of six il John C. Caldwell was appointed in his this difference of opinion in the present down and rebuilding, no more serious ot the liberal spirit of the State towards to our neighbors on the north and west, to measures vital to her prosperity. It tirely to the hands of private parties. The
plane. Tlie Adjutant-General is now the state of affairs amounts to a serious ob disturbance has oecured. The deficit lhe proposition for the publication of the and even stretch out our hands to Cali- would be entirely easy to provide that great body of tlie people have a direct and prac
as last vear.
Tlie Report of tlie Bank Commission-!only military officer of the State who is stacle to tlie prosperity of tlie College. above referred to, together with the sum early documentary history ot Maine. Un foruia lor grain. It is painful to see tllu State should lie perfectly secured tical concern in them, which should harmonize
ers shows tiiat only a Jew of our banks! under pay. Tlie old law was superseded In reconstructing the Board ot Trustees needed to complete tlie extentioii, will der this encouragement tlie Historical So heavy teams toiling days and nights long I'guiiR’t loss or actual payment of a dol- all interests and energies. The cross purposes
of sections and gauges should not be permitted
under State charter are now in operation I by that of 1867, and I liave not thought it in accordance with the act providing for amount to some $20,000, which must be ciety commissioned Rev. Dr. Woods to to carry flour into so fine a wheat com” b '•
and these are rapidly winding up their I advisable to organize the militia under the the same, I found it difficult to induce regarded as an liidispensible provision examine tlie public archives of England, try as our Aroostook, bringing it very
No matter if in these measures some to stand in the way of the public good. ’All
affairs. It is worthy of mention tint present law oil account of its great ex- gentleman most naturally suggested to for the necessities of tlie prison. Tlie France, Spain and Venice for original likely from New York to ’Boston, anil pr ivate interests were advanced, if by so should unite to set in motion tlie powers which
though the legal liability of some lias ex pense. It is very desirable however to accept the position. Those who were number of pardons during the past year manuscript records pertaining to the dis taking it almost back where it came from doing the public interest was tenfold will work out the welfare and glory of the
pired, still none of them hesitates to re have a small body of State troops at com appointed liave labored faithfully for the lias not been so great as formerly, chief covery ami early occupation of this por and the tanner pays for the round-about mo re so. Tliis policy is safer, more ef- State.
We are not to forget tiie inevitable attrac
deem its bills at its counter, it would mand for such exigencies as may arise, College, and appear to liave made the ly because it lias been thought tiiat par tion of the New World. To facilitate jouriiev it lias made, bills which amount lecl IVu>le®®expensive than to throw the
whicli will bring into line witli these great
hardly be supposed that so dry a docu- and 1 would suggest whether it would (best use of the materials at hand. A dons should be based upon either new this desirable work tlie commission of to more than the intrinsic value ot the bur.len upon towns, as we do now. The tion
tlioroughtares tlie North Pacific Railroad : and
ment would furnish some of the most in- not be expedient to lurnish such volun- commodious building has been erected, evid
I’idence since conviction, mitigating cir- the State was also "iven to Dr. Woods, grain, when he could raise just as good at State guarantees would be more wisely when tlie eye takes in at one glance the con
teresting material for the philanthropist, : teer companies as may oiler, not exceed- i as a dormitory, at an expense of some-' cumstances unknown to the court, Fndis-I and he lias met with every courtesy and his own door. It is useless to wait for gi'an :ed, ami would have a more t om- nection and continuity of these large designs,
as well as the economist. Bui it appears ing ten, with a complete equipment in- thing more than half the appropriation
| .piitn1'
.....'' of “thorough..................
'
great manufacturing enterprises to de- mam ling credit.
. . .
able' proof
reformation, co-operai ion on the part of the custodifrom the easternmost point of the Atlantic
lrom tliis that the people are quite dis- eluding uniform. Tliis is a far le: ex- ol last winter, and materials have been or some peculiar hardship in the case aus of these archives. Under these fa- velope this industry by creating larger The reason the State has so little | lri- coast to the shores of the Pacific, checked by
posed to make the best of their cireuin- pensive plan than to authorize the regu- collected tor tbe laboratory, for which it [ which the law could not take into ac- vorable circumstances a lar"e amount of dernand. Bread will always be in de- .vate wealth, is, because she has not f. ">s- neither rivers, lakes nor mountains, nor know
stance.'. 1tie savings Banks exhibit the lare organization, and the pay which by is tlie opinion of some that a new appro-!count. Tile dignity of law should not lie valuable material lias been” lirought to uiaml. With our population, now proba- tered public enterprise, and now reli es ing b lundaries of State o r Province or Domin
condiiiou oi that numerous class which law attaches to the service. J'lic coinpa- priation of $20,000 should be granted. I mocked, and tho sentence ot tlie court light. This will be cin'oiaeed in ’ ivol- lily upwards of 6 59,990, we need at least upon this private wealth to carry on h er ion from ocean to ocean, the mind gathers up
depends on daily labor and small savings, nies from Bangor which appeared on a cannot speak with entire confidence in should not he lightly set aside. The pre- nine illustratin ' tlie progress ■f discov- as many barrels of flour yearly, which at most momentous concerns, and so w e at once tlie mighty interests inv olved when tlie
1 in- profits ol capitalists do not appear recent public occasion showed a soldierly the matter* lint as it now appears I should sumption is tiiat sentence shall be execu- cry prior to the”vear 169(7 and eiilniinat- $15 tlie average price for tlie last y ear, move in a perpetual circle, without a d - reciprocities of trade shall flow and reflow
the utujost breadth of the continent, and
he
here. it will doubtless strike many with bearing and discipline worthy of men- advise expending no more than the balf ted, and applicants lor pardon should ing in the occupation of tliis ground un- —amounts to $9,750,000. This is nearly ; vance. There can be no enthusiasm fo.r across
the signs of our own awakening and
sii
________
_____
surprise to learn that the increase
of__
de-_____
tion, and of
such____t.......
companies could have ance of the last appropriation upon a la- bear in mind that tlie burden of proof is de7 tlie first charier of Maine in 1606 ail imported and probably no one article a Stat e while things are so. Our people discerns
the
promise
of the nation’s unity.
posits in these banks lor tlie last year is recognition and encouragement they boratory for the present, having this io- upon them to show whv it should be which was the dawn ol' colonization and of export equals i,his in value. Hereeer- want something t. j do. Either capi tai o r
we go forward with manliness, we need
over a million and a nail. This confirms would be all we should need to preserve cated and constructed that when tlie wants grauled and not upon tlie Executive to civilization in North America. The edit- taiuly is suffieieitt demand. The only employment ever.y man must have. Ou.r notIfdispair
at our present burdens. They are
the opinion 1 ventured a year ago, that the military spirit, and to provide for of the institution require or its means nl- shew wliy it should not. The right of ing ol the work tails to able hands and it question is can wheat he profitably raised young men do n< it ask aid ; they ask o*p- heavy but can be borne and overcome. While
there is more of private property now ; public exigencies. Under the resolve di- low a more complete laboratory, this petition must not be denied, but pardons is easy to foresee that this volume will be in Maine. Tlie soil and climate are no portunity. Because they cannot find it the country was plunged in war, and dangers
than before the war. file debt has been recting tbe Governor to procure arms building can without much loss be appro- seem too often to be demanded as it the a more important contribution to our bar. In the Provinces north and east of here, they seek i t elsewhere. ’tVe have pressed on every side, our minds were absorbed
transferred from private citizen to public from the General Government, or else- printed to some other use. We must be Governor and Council were defrauding early history than has hitherto appeared, us great attention is paid to wheat raising lands to be sure, but scarcely any encour in the conflict. Devotion to the safety of the
treasuries. This by no means the most: where, I applied to the Secretary of War, warned by tlie errors which have well convicts of tlieir rights, or inflicting upon The appropriation for subscription to this and with good results. Where it has agement to work them. It is our duty country made us insensible to the pains and
distressing form ot debt, lhese banks j and received assurance that we should be nigh ruined similar institutions in other them some grievous wrong, by declining volume has not been expended the past been skillfully tried in our own State to adopt a policy which will open the burdens we were then bearing, and ready to

J
plege ourselves to suffer in the future.—
Now that the flowing tides of enthusiasm
have ebbed we see the naked ground of our
strength. - The war cost men and it cost money.
I t is no strange thing that we are in debt. IVe
foresaw this, and still went forth to meet it
boldly and thoughtfully. Debt and death alike
we knew we must encounter. The drain upon
us has indeed been terrible. But shall we now,
for the first time, be cowards ? Having
counted the cost and dared the enterprise, shall
we now look back with murmurs at our fidelity
and success, and give ourselves over to fret at
our wounds and bereavements, and inconveni
ences and debts ? The people of this State
have answered that question and will answer it
again. What we ask is honesty on the part of
those who fix the issues of this dear-bought
victory, and reconstruct the nation. Honesty
in securing the political guaranties demanded by
the overthrow of the rebellion, honesty in tax
ing, in collecting, in expending. Honesty in
paying, honesty in being paid. Extravagances
and corruption must be rebuked. There must
bo an industrial and financial, as well as politi
cal reconstruction. These things will require
wisdom and ability rightly to determine and ad
just. The fetters must be struck off from en
terprise and the incubus lifted from industry.
The property of the country must be made to
contribute in an equitable proportion towards
bearing the public burden. The Government
bonds must be so taxed, if at all, as to relieve
States and towns rather than the National
Treasury. If we are to bear these burdens, let
us have a chance to stand. Let us have neither
privileged persons nor privileged property, but
a Republic and Democracy in which a man
should count for a man and a dollar for a dol
lar.
Nor am I of those who think that we should
pay off this whole great debt in our day. Those
who thus hold must came cheaply by their opinons. We shall do ourpart, I take it,if after hav
ing borne the brunt of the fray, we allow those
who are to reap the benefit of the struggle to
come near as possible to taking a share in the
investment.
Anticipate nothing, repudiate
nothing, sophisticate nothing, but fairly anil
manfully meet every obligation as it comes,
trusting that as the day is so shall our strength
be. •
The State may well be proud that the Sena
tors and Representatives in Congess have not
been turned aside by caprices or prejudices or
partizanship. but have been among the fore
most to seek ways of relief from the country’s
distresses, and means of her restoration and
prosperity. On the main issue we yield notan
inch. Though the shape of the conflict may
change as new objects shall arise, yet the great
issue is still joined. Our watchword is still,
loyalty to country and justice to man. and if
everything does not go to suit us, what then ?
Shall we who have stood together for the
country's defence, and could not be separated
by hostile batteries or public disaster or person
al suffering, now be driven asunder by mere ap
paritions and false alarms ? Shall we lay down
the broad ensign of the republic a thousand
times more sacred for the precious blood that
reddens it, and take up, instead, any petti
standard of a side issue in State or National
policy, while the great questions on which the
hope of the country hangs are trembling in the
scale ?
Shall we not rally once more upon our mem
ories under the Nation’s name and banner, and
with “malice toward none and charity to all,"
act ourselves to settle the grave questions
which still distract and dishearten the land ?
With purposes like these, and for no unwor
thy ends, we commend ourselves to the Almighty
Disposer of human events and earthly desti
nies. trusting that our labors may be of service
to tlie State, to the Countrv, and to mankind.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.

liberal State policy in the encouragement
of immigration and the removal of the
constitutional restriction, so that the
State may be able to bestow aid upon
great public enterprises, which will tend
to develop her resources and increase her
wealth. If the people of Maine could
become thoroughly imbned with the
spirit of their Governor in this direction,
and would act upon his energetic and lib
eral policy, we believe the State would
soon reap an abundant return in popula
tion, wealth and prosperity.
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Great Pratt and Maddocks fandango. Pratt, ter our citizens had taken themselves home rule.
New York for $1000.
Santa Claus, as usual, paid his annual visit have by past experience, learned the officers, was amended by assigning to reprobate.
the “ Great American Traveler,” and since
The building, which was a large wooden many times an independent candidate for the they were hard at work, and day-break was to this island, lading the Christmast Trees with value of these accessions to public safety, morrow and passed.
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The following call for a State, Temper chine of so high a cost should receive
ley. The losses have been adjusted by dentals, to the delight of our honored guests, more than full, and oh, such luxuries! We
good care and should be provided with a Standard be furnished each number, pro ages of 52 aregiven. Just one-naif of them. 2G,
Mr. Bassett, the general agent for the I more particularly the “ Great Traveller-” dreamed of the smoking hot coffee long into ance Convention has been issued, and is suitable house. The one it is now in. it vided both papers publish the reports of are over i0 years of age, and two are over 9i)
signed by prominent temperance men of is said, is in bad condition, as its mould*'tbu reporter without expense to the State;
companies.
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the middle of to-day Those pretty waiter
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• pron)pt anj efflc;ent police, whose badge of ofiuess and dampness are liable to iu-1 :uld the House so ordered.
Orders Passed—Proposing a Conven- Burlington, \ ermont, bail their water works
The ladies of Thomaston, without {fice
star cut fr0IU a whole sheet of tin_ girls, — Rockland only can provide such.—
AU those who are determined to maintain our jure it, it this has not already been done.
Everybody was pleased and only] regreted that Prohibitory Legislation, as essential to the Measures should at once be taken to put ^ion lor the election ot State officers at 12 completed on Christmas night.”
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The Beethoven Block Eire.
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quaintance with all the public interests lican nomination. He believes that the prosperity, since the commencement of the lire whieu destroyed Beethoven Block in by our present law. And we eail upon them i
Public wants and desires should be the present incumbent’s accounts have ;
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ail,
laymen
and
clergymen,
to
come
together
of which it treats. In Governor Cham party have it in their power to give war we can, without reluctance, gladly forget. this city, on the night of Thursday, the for conference and prayer—that, by tlie bless understood, and public agents are dere audited and found correct.
:
U-iT The Springfield
•5'.'ru,i-av-: “One
ing of God upon our efforts. Maine may still ! lict to duty, when they refuse to execute | The members of the Executive Council
berlain the State has a Chief Magistrate Grant three million votes, the electoral Oh, ye democracy! No wonder ye weep. 2d inst.
ihe interesting feature., of ;• wedding at JenksYour play grounds have been plowed up. The
have been chosen as follows: First Dis I of
For this prompt and satisfactory set tak e th e leail in the g re a t work,—bolding up a the wishes of the majority.
of whom she may be proud—who loves! vote of thirty and possibly thirty-two
ville, Tuesday evening, was the presenee of
roof of Beethoven Hall will no longer cover tlement of our claims by the above-nam banner to cheer, anil a light to guide, tlie noble
trict-Henry C. Reed of Norway; Second ; Mr-. Jenk.-. the hridu, grandmother.'wl,"o is
The Eoets.—S o. ii.
his native State, is solicitous for all hei States, and a house of Representatives
company of men who are lighting tlie battle in
. District— George \\ . Randall ot Port- older than the nation, h. nig ninety-five: When
your unwense caucuses and elaborate ratifica- ed companies we acknowledge otjr in other States, and other lands.
public interests, believes in her ample re-: with one hundred majority.
Poets and poetasters are, now-a-days, land; Third District—Daniel Holland oU !l-«ked ir she wa» not to o -y o u n g ’ to be out eve. . .
. .
tion meetings. But there is a “ Balm in
sources, and labors zealously and intelli Ot tie political position occupied by Gilead." Cotrell’s destroying axe did not its debtedness to their Geneiul Adjusting The Executive Committee of the State existing in counties numbers. Nonsense Lewiston; Fourth District—Joseph A. m'lgs. with the spirit of ’76 she wittily replied,
Agent, E. J. Bassett, Esq., vho lias dealt Temperance Alliance,acting in accordance divested of every element of worth, is Sanborn of Readlield; Filth District—! 1 , on 1bc leve 1,1S1V1“S “ up yet:’
gently to secure their development and | General Grant he says :—
work. The mast still stands. How it did loom
hurried into the newspaper, j Elias Milliken of Burnham; Sixth Dis-| J3T The store of John s. Pearce at Eastport
fairly and honorably iu the matter, and with the instructions of the recent mass anxiously
to make Maine worthy of the motto she
md expected to hold in admiration the| trict—Ephraim Flint of Dover ■ Seventh 1'V:ls recently- robbed of good.- amounting to about
“ 111 the trying days ot the war—in the up that night calling to mind the days of dem’
1fifty dollars.
bears on her escutcheon.
summer ot 1863—General Grant wrote ocratic victories—in the rear. Farewell “ Old especially to Messrs. E. II. A- G. \Y. convention at Lewiston, have also issued appreciating multitude. Poetical feet are, District—Daniel lx. Hobart of Dennys-1
were LIT The aristocracy of do nothing is the
________
The Governor represents the financial trom his camp, on the banks of the Miss-: Beethoven.” You have filled your mission, Cochran, the agents of said Companies a call for “ A convention of the State altogether disregarded, 'i he measure | ville. Messrs. Randall and Sanborn
and rhyme are, alike, faulty. The more m em bers of tlie last Council. Mr. Flint 'vorst killd that was ever patronized,
condition of the State to be very encour issippi, to his tried friend Washburne:— ‘ Your ups and downs have not been few. in this city, whose promptitude aud fair Temperance Alliance,” to meet at Granite extravagant and bizarre the idea, the
for four years lias been Secretary of FT?* Governor Bullock, of Massachusetts,
dealing in securing an early and equita Hall, Augusta, on Tuesday evening, Jan more eagerly it is foisted upon poor suf State.
aging and says that our State bonds are “ ‘I have never been an anti-slavery man ; I Peace to your ashes.
as inaugurated Friday. His message makes
85 printed pages.
ble adjustment of our claims merits our 14th, to act in connection with a State fering humanity. Tlie fertility of imagi
. . . ..
, ,
quoted at only a mere fraction lower than but I try to judge justly of what I see. " I made i
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the Government seven-thirties. All oi North and .South could only live together inof unusual severity inthis section.
Temperance Convention, called by prom ishing. The most ungenial surroundings,
Augusta, Me.,Jan. 5—Midnight..—The wick
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Slavery,
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000 has been paid, and the annual install
least dampen the ardor, or bring the muse of here, is in llatnes. It caught at 9 theLR*
I
same
time
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Ail
the
temper
hope
that Gen. Grant would "get back to
the corner-stone of the so-called confederacy. 't yourself yc “ Pinters,” for ye shall have no public.
from a detect in ,the his tan yard,"
down to the level of common clay. A o’clock this .evening
ment ol Ihe funded debt, amounting to is knocked out. and it will take more men to ' Quarter.
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ance organizations are requested to send i| certain
eccentricity
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to
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entire
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tiegen.-i-al
will
open unc next year that will bring
$37,000, has also been paid. Of the State keep black men slaves than to pm down tbe
delegates, and all the friends and practi- tlie guiding star of many, while others troyetl. Tile sickwill be brought out to- every Democratic hide ill the country to the curC. A. SIMMONS.
A little less brawling at fires, gentlemen.
rebellion.
Much
as
I
desire
peace,
I
am
opWar Claim against the General Govern
C. II KNOWLTON.
advocates of temperance in the State are expatiate on love and morals, in all tlie uight. and ail the patients be eared for j rier htuch of defeat.”
to any peace until this question of slav- Let the proper officers attend to the giving of
C. It ULMER.
ment of $1,301,571.78, there has been al posed
ry is forever settled.’ ”
invited to take part in the deliberations complexities of doggerel rhyme. Place , here to-morrow. Major Cutter, who is U J ' Prairie chickens are so numerous iu [owa
orders, etc.
one of these worthies on a clam bank, at the head or the asylum, is quite sick tliat tliew are knocked down by the hunters
GEO. W. DRAKE.
lowed $556,846.65, and $414,725.33 sus
of
tlie convention. The committee say even on a lobster ledge, anti the strains in this city. Tiie loss is very large.— with sticks, and bagged by tlie hundred.
The ladies of the Episcopal Church
^ ne ll|e church bells are now rung 30
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pended and disallowed. The whole
that gush forth are so thrilling and cap-: Every effort is being made by our citizens LR” Edward Dodge ot' Methuen w-asgorroted
Countj/ Lodge o f Good Templars. in their call:—
amount of our funded debt is $5,090,500 intend holding a Levee and Fair on one ' miuutes before tlie commencement of school
that a clam itself, might be to alleviate the sufferings of the patients, and robbed of $40 in Lawrence ou Monday eve
The quarterly session of the Knox “ Let every lover of our cause awake, anti in tivating,
ning. Such tilings are getting common there.
of which $458,000 is the balance of out of the evenings of next week, the pro- j mercies, morning and afternoon.
obliged
to shed tears.
_ _ —y
view of the questions now agitating tlie puli- (
Augusta, 6.— i’lte inmates had till reDivine Services in this city last Sabbath, County Lodge of Good Templars was held lie mind, in view of the efforts which tlie en e-; Once in awhile a luminary will shoot
debt contracted before the war, leaving needs oi which will be applied to the payI would not lie a doctor.
of prohibition are making, in viewof! forth, beneath our cold eastern sky, i tired whenthe lire was discovered, but
By other's woes to live,
the war debt, $4,632,500. The Governor mentof present liabilities, and if, as they i were nlost'y ff‘ven ,0 subjects appropriate to in this city on Wednesday, and was very Imies
i would not be a minister.
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by
Dr.
Breed,
s t tr well attended, there being sixty or sev
presents statements to show that the State hoPe’ sufficient receipts are obtained, to ! the commecement of the New Year.
To starve on what men give:
j temperance and purity are called, be willing to : scanting on rural lile, sea weed and sour' g e o ti ol tlie A.-y him, and ills assistants.
I iirould not be a lawyer,
ifice a little time and expense in preventing cider, until one might he led to think to arouse them and get those who were
sinking fund atone will amply provide making some needed repairs on their I These moonlight nights areperfecetly raptur- enty delegates and visitors present from
in everybody's brawl.
tlie success of those schemes, which contem that a high pressure hand-organ was mys- i -sick to a place of security. Unfortuuatehouse of worship. This society, never Ious, and we observe that many of the “ Meet the Lodges out of the city.
But. (as 1 have bel'ore remarked,;
for this whole debt at maturity.
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I would not work at all.
Rev. Wra. L. Brown, tlie W. C. T., be- could fall upon tiie people of our State. Let
The report of the Rank Commissioners large, but always earnest, having been ; me by moonlight alone,” sort o’folks are meetstances iu this heterogeneous world of; °ut and ordered to lie destroyed was takLvf A printer iu Texas, wiiose first son hap
g absent, the Lodge was called to or us rally to our standard, so long and so nobly onrs.
is alluded to as showing an increase of' somewhat weakened by removals and ing their engagements promptly.
cn >n charge by some of the soldiers, the pened
to be a Very short little fellow, named
Observers of celestial phenomena, in- head knocked ottl ami nearly every sol- him Brevier Fullfaee Jones.
more than a million and a half in the i circumstances, over which they had no j F rank, the “ knight of the razor,” has taken der by Bro. F. Harden, W. C., And Bro. uphold, and may tlie two calls now issued, ring
through die State in perfect harmony, to he
savings hanks deposits in the State dttr- ' <!0ntr0b deserve, for their persistency !the room under our office lately occupied by Joseph Farwell was chosen W. C. T. pro answered by true men from all portions of the form us that the Aurora Borealis, in high diet- who could hobble about was in a I® * Poor fellow!—The editor of the Wyan
atitudes, emits certain sounds. But state of intoxication in a very short time,
ing the year, and the amount invested in ■
devotedness to their religious co-n-! “ David,” and will “ lather and shave” in ids :em. The other official chairs were rilled State, who shall unite most heartily in tiie otne of our modern poets are possessed fights took place between one-armed and dot Pioneer publi-iies three marriage notices,
and appends the following apt, terse, and ex
work we have to do.”
is follows:
these institutions is more than our whole i v*btions, and will, we know, receive, on most approved and elegant style
sf more acute auditory powers,—tlicv one-legged men, and the scene in the pressive editorial to each of them:—"No cuke."
F. Harden, Rockland, IU. C.
oingof “ the sighing of the moon,” as if laundry building was one fearful to witState debt. The Governor refers to the : tb*s occa!>ion, tangible assurance} of tlie By arrangement of the Evangelical Alliance,
t was quite a coin mon occurrence. Re- ness. Men fought each other witli the
Mrs. E lvira Cobb, Union, IK. V. T.
misapprehensions as to the law relative | h’S'1 appreciation ot those, other more the present week is being devoted to religious
State T rea su rer’s Heport.
markably new discoveries in botany are Jury of demons. They were so crazed
B O O K NOTICES.
Z. P ofe Vose, Rockland, I)'. S.
to the taxation of the stock of National [highly favored societies, wlto are their exercises throughout the country. A Union
The Financial Agent of the State sub made. Ona granite ledge where we al-, by the liquor they had diunk that they
E. F. Fai.es, Thomaston, IK. T .
The American Agriculturist for Janua
mitted his annual report to the Legisla ways had supposed that nothing but dan-, obeyed nothing.
Banks, and shows that tlie remedy foi | no-laborers in the fields all ready for har- Meetimg will take place Thursday Evening, at
- • were capable
. . .ot germi-i
•
Men lay dead drunk in the snow, and ry is received, and we can safety sav in tile lan
delions and- dock
Rev. D. Boyd, Rockland, IK. Chaplain. ture to-day.
the Co ngregationalist church, in which all tlie
the present system of taxing the stock i ves^__
ot tlie publishers, tliat "few persons can
r>7, were..si,fio-t,673 s t' natiug, the minstrel sings of the “golden ; could not be aroused. One of these
these in- guage
make a belter paying investment, of a dollar
J. C. Cleaveland, Rockland, IK. M.
where the Banks are located must be Removals.—Messrs. C. D. Ulmer and Evangi dical societies of the city will unite.
607, was.. 232,1112 ra . yarr0WSi iu all their pristine loveliness. : toxicaled beings while being conveyeyed to and a half, Ilian to semi it for a whole year’s
sought from Congress.
subscription to the American Agricnl'turist
8i,s36,hiiii 32! Mr. Gray, the Botanist, informs us that | this eitv died from tlie effects of the cold
i
C. II. Knowlton, who were burned out The tine sleighing of last week brought ill Mbs. T. II emenway, W. Camden. JK.
D. JA
.St,62b.02i 321the yarrow, or Achillea Millefolium, is a being absolutely frozen to death. The which is uow entering upon its 27th annual vol
The Governor discusses the question ol of Beethoven Block last week, have re our cou ntry friends in great numbers, and with
. 2US.M2 111 I
, , . .......................
.. ...I.:. Mayor of the city on being informed ot ume. Though very good iu tlie pa-t. the quali
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ty of the first number tor 1SU8 shows that this
the municipal war debt and recommends moved their stocks, the former to the them most everything of a marketable nature.
St,S3ti,S66 311flowers. We have never observed tlie the lire immediately dispatched teams to superb journal lias still better tilings in -lore
Mark P erry, Rockland, IU. G. G.
,
the plan that tlie State reimburse to the McLoon Block and the latter to the Litch Friday Fast, our streets were lined witli teams
The Treasurer is not without tlie hope! golden variety—it should have a place in bring the soldiers here. Two hundred lor tins year’s volume. Tlie paper lias been
of
every
description,
and
so
it
is
this
week.
The forenoon sessien was occupied with I that the demands lor tlie future upon Ihe ' tlie revised edition ot his work.
and forty-one are now quartered in Wa kept up to its lull standard of excellence, by the
towns $100 for each man furnished for field store, south of Atlantic Hall.—
associate editors, and we learn from the number
business matters pertaining to the Conn-! Treasury may lie met with a tax of five 1 This generally is acceded to be the age verly Ilall. where every provision has before
three years.
us that Mr. Orange Judd, the longtime
Messrs. Drake and Situmons have not The Baptist society will enlarge their sing
been made for tlie comfort. A few have editor-iu-i
mills
on
the
dollar.
He
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|
of
mechanical
invention.
Machinery
ty
Lodge.
At
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the
'
hief, lias just returned from bis lungtliy
The military system is discussed and yet re-opened.
ing seats, and make many im provemeuts in retilis as tiie ratio of taxation for this year, i moves everything. Its herculean power; been earned to private dwellings.
tour ill Europe, tT-t' il and reinvigorated, anil
Committee
on
Business
and
Resolutions
'
iiiudling them. Their choir will also he re
the Governor recommends that the Stale
T in s' will be one mill less than last year, is even found iu the poetic brain, and it ■ Adjutant Gen. Caldwell aud Maj. Ever- that la' will resume bi- labors upon ihe Agri
witli no diminution iu the recent
furnish a full equipment to such volun Lincoln County Agriculti
So-; formed and increased. A good choir goes a reported. Tlie items of business were ' and an a<rore<rate lessening oi the tax of j throws off epic, hexameter, lyric ami iam- ett W. Stetson of the Governor's Council culturist,
trong editorial force tliat have -o ably conduct
acted upon in order and the resolutions about $I6o.00b; and a reduction from the hie, not niggardly, by tlie toot, lint by were at tlie lire ami rendered every
teer companies (not exceeding ten) as i.'iety.—At the annual meetin; ol the Breat ways towards a good congregation.
'd till! paper in his absence. This journal lias
the yard ami furlong. How these ingen sistaucc. Great, praise is due to "Col. liready a circulation averaging half a dozen
may offer, instead of incurring the ex Lincoln County Agricultural Society, | Tiie storm of last week, co.nmencing with were laid on the table to be taken up for tax of 1865 of $l.li7ti.ood.
lie submits a statement of the public ious, nay, almost super-human contriv Henry S. Osgood ot this city for his val iib-erib rs lor every Post Office ill Ihe United
pense of organizing tlie militia under tiedd .it \Valdoboro, on \\ eduesday, I>ec. the new year-, puta damper on a II out door ex- discussion at tiie evening session.
and British Ameriea. but we presume
indebtedness existing at tlie close of each ances, have lightened tlie labors of man liable aid. Tlie Asylum was about five States
that in its new. spacious, and permanent head
iu every department oi life! Even poet- miles from this city anti was first opened quarters,
the present law.
.
181 l, the following officers were eleefcd i ercises. Most everybody kept indoors during
Installation.— At the last regular political year, for the last thirty years.
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10, Isaac 11. Collin, Wiscasset; William and on the following morning the sleigh-bells
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Kenniston, Bootllbay; George \Y. TuV.ey, j tinkled merrilly through our streets, while the
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of tlie sinking fund, say $7)69.000, leaving
The aflairs of tlie Insane Hospital and Newcastle
A. C. Hamilton, E. S.
Woman, ami Child, in City, Village and
. hoys and girls strapped on their skates and irntaste. Hail to tlie age of machines! Fare accounts of Dec. 2 report that a battle Man.
tlie actual indebtedness $4,521,500.
Country. Hie terms, owing to its immense cir
State Prison are discussed, and a deficienWm. k’ENNISton, J .
S.
hlislees Isaac Reed, V\ aldoboro ; My- •proved die frozen snow-crust. Saturday last,
As lias been seen, most o f said balance well—a long farewell to aching brains— had been fought between the Christians culation, arc put down to tlie verv low* price of
■cy of $7000 for the year against the latter i ic L. \\ eek.8, Jefferson; Daniel H o p k in s , J came in very cold, with a cutting north-east
S. Riciia RBS, E . S'.
is tlie war indebtedness, ami matures as “tiie eyes in tine frenzy rolling”—tlie and Turks on Nov. 25 and 26 in the vil $1.50 a year, four copies lor $5.00. Take our
ami send for it a year, or, at least, send
institution is staled. The causes of this Newcastle.
Calvin H'all, 'T.
follows: $800,000 iu 1871, $475,000 in midnight vigil—these, now, are till tilings lage of Lake, in which the latter were advice
wind. The snow in the forenoon tried hard
15 cents, and get a post-paid specimen copy.—
of the past; unpleasant mementoes ot deteateil, and obliged to retire with se O
1883, $2,832,500 in 1889.
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range
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Secretary—Milliatn S. Brown, W aldo-! to reach us, and we supposed, owing to “ the
For the payment of these several man's ignorance and dullness. Then suc vere loss. The position of tlie Sultan's York, are the Publishers."
state of tlie prison.
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‘nelemincy of tile weather,” its coming would
amounts, the sinking fund has been es cess to machine poetry, one of the many Grand Vizier in C’andia, in the midst of
the clamor of arms and the ery for “ Christ
J oseph Melv.’N. A . C.
The Governor again calls attention
tablished, and is sufficient to meet them great inventions of the age.
Treasurer—John Bodge, Jeff'ez son.
be postponed, hut He who “ tempers the wind
and Liberty,” becomes daily more criti Compendium of Human Knowledge.—
as they severally mature. This sinking
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The Argus recounts a remarkable pas
the law and the practice as regards the William S. Brown. Waldoboro.
eury, and before night the already line sleigh
Z. O. Bragg, O. S .
accumulating power is rapidly approach sage made by the brig Kennebec, Capt. to solve tlie contest between the Cross and instructive tables of signs, abbrei ialions,
ing was made better by a “ gentle m antle” of
death penalty, and says he shall dispose
and the Crescent by his convoking a and quotations, and its etymological, explanato
W. S. Brown, Sec.
ing no inconsiderable proportions.
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and westerly wind, and Sunday was one of our Boothbay with master and .trew oi schoon $209,144 35, collected of tlie General Gov equivalent to 300,000 leet of lumber, lor Turks and renegade Levantines. The penilium o f human knowledge iu our language.
him by either hanging tlie convict or
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er Glide, from Boston for ilainariscotta, ernment during the present year. By a Matanzas; delivered cargo, took ballast, war fever in tlie eamp of the Christians — IF'. A’. Clark, Pres. J/ass. Agricultural Col
loveliest winter days.
commuting his sentence to imprisonment
Mothers feed their chili Ken .’
has received a further impulse from the lege.
abandoned at sea forty miles south-east statute of 1866, any money collected of and
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The hydrographic survey is referred to der at decayed teetii, weak • eves, and prema been fated against the elements. On account feet of water in theliole.
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Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price $1.50.
aud it is stated that there tire already re Gold Medal Saleraius is w arranted, not only
the $123,775 90 is sufficient for all war side of 39 days.
This is the third volume of “ Oliver Optic’s”
TEXAS.
ported 1900 water powers, equal in all to pzrlectly pure, hut to prod uei), when u*cd ac the ball was postponed to the 2d, and while, on
The treasury huiiding at Washington, claims against the States as they.mature.
series
of books of travel and adventure in Eu
f)f the $369, 400 00 soldiers’ bounty
Galveston, T exas. Jan. 7.—Informa rope entitled "Young America Abroad.” (t re
over 900,000 hotse power, and equivalent cording to direction, uiee f; tighter and more that evening, tlie gallant hoys with their lasses when completed, will have cost nearly
4Ye learn from tlie Age tliat a house sit
were “ Wiping tlie light fantastic toe,” and en $5,000,000 and it will be the finest Exec sci j'i issued in 1865, all but about$9,000- uated in Nortlipori, owned by Joseph Dennett, tion lias been received here that all the lates the voyage of the Academy ship and her
to the working force of 5,000,000 men. inviting iood than oilier sa teratus or soda.
to England amt Wale-, ami the incidents
joying one of their best efforts, tlie ery of fire utive edifice in tlie world. The greater 01) lias ljeL‘n redeemed.
of Belfast, anil formerly owned and occupied business portion of Indianola was de consort
adventures, on sea aud land, which lieiei
Ti e Governor earnestly urges thedevelopin JiinJ
11dangerous countefeit of by John Stephenson, was destroyed by fire last stroyed by tire on the 3d inst. The loss aud
f de eruption of Mount Vesuvius ap- was heard, and almost instantly they were gone portion of it is built of Maine granite,
her youlhful crew. A good deal of useful ideo
ment of the resources whit h the State Pears t0 l)e increasing in violence. A dispatch to battle witli tlie fiery element which kept them aud it is proposed to rebuild the remain the bounty sU‘'<P W;ls lollntl 0,1 the lniU'- Tuesday night. Valued at about $900; in was $100,000; no insurance. The cus graphical
and historical information is conveyed
possesses for both agriculture and
'
, ^ h e buisy long into tlie small hours. Duty vs, der with the same material, as the porous ket. Great pa'ns were taken to ferret sured for $400. It was probably the work of tom house and fifty other buildings were to the youug,as well as an entertaining st’orv
sandstone of which it is constructed is out’the author, btu without success. On an incendiary as there had been no four’” fiv destroyed. The lire is supposed to have furnished them, iu this book. For sale bv E. K.
tacturee, and |he again rccoinmends a j tauts ut the loot of tJo mountain.
Spear.
Beauty. But they did it.
been the work of an incendiary.
disintegrating itipidly.
ly about ten pieces ha 70 SO lar cornu to ing in tlie house fur some time.

tV- We learn from the Bangor Whig fprT Females should not fail to use Miss Saw
yer’s Female Restorative or Women’s Friend
that John T. Longfellow, or Johnny for
all diseases that spring from irrgguiurity
Longfellow, as he is called, who has been Price
50 els, Seut by mail on receipt of 76 ets.
aptly styled the “ Jack Shepard of Amer L. M. Robbins and C. P. Fessenden, Agents for
ica,’ and whose exploits have been so Roeklaud.
irequently referred to in the papers of
this State, was arrested in that city on
Saturday morning, as he was about to
SPECIA L NOTICES.
leave on the western cars, and now lies
in the lockup, (or rather did on Saturday
night, but you cannot reckon safely upon R. R. R. RADWAY’S READY RELIEF,
him over night.) awaiting his transfer to Is the cheapest and best Family Medicine in the
the Ellsworth jail, troui which he escaped world. The moment it is used, pain ceases. It cures
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Jiillious Cholic, Inllamniaa very short time since for the second tion
ol the Kidneys, almost instantly. If seized with
time. Joliny gave the editor oi the Whig sudden Colds, Coughs, Influenza, Diptheria, Hoarse
Sore Throat, Chills, Fever and Ague, Mercurial
the following account of his operations : ness,
Pains, Scarlet Fever, &c. &c., take from Four to Six
His first feat was to break into a store in of Radway’s Pills, and also take a teaspooutul of the
Augusta, for which he was sentenced to Ready Reliet in a glass of warm water, sweetened
sugar or honey : bathe the throat, head and chest
the Reform School during his minority. with
with Ready Relief, (if Ague or Interm ittent Ffever,
Ran away from there, was re-taken, ran bathe the spine also,) in the morning you will be
away again and returned to Augusta,broke cured.
into stores there and was sent to Augusta
How the Ready R elief A c ts!
jail. Broke jail and went to Biddeford, In a few minntes the patient will leel a slight
stinging irritation, andtlie skin becomes reddened; if
broke into depot and stole $80, put into there
is much distress in the stomach, the relief will
Allred jail and sentenced to State Prison ssist nature in removing the offending cause,—a genfor two years. Broke jail, weut to Bruns ral warmth is felt throughout the entire body, and
is diffusive stimulating properties rapidly courses
wick, wrs arrested, broke out of lockup; through
every vein and tissue of the system,’ arousing
went to Gardiner, arrested, put in lockup, the slothful and paralyzed glands and organs to re 
and healthy action ; perspiration lollows, and
broke out, went to Augusta, thence to newed
tile surface ol the body feels increased beat. Tile sick
Bucksport,stole some $42o from Mr. Blod ne»s at stomach, colds, chills, lieadeche, oppressed
gett's store; the money was mostly se breathing, the soreness of the throat, and all pains,
internally or externally, rapidly subside, and
cured and he was held on the Alfred case. either
the patient falls into a tranquil sleep, awakes refreshCemmittcd Io Ellsworth jail; escaped, 1, invigorated, cured.
re-taken, and re-committed to the Ells It will be found that in using the Relief externally,
on the spine or across the kidneys, or over the
worth jail, broke out again, went Mt. De either
stomach and bowels, that for several days after a
sert and came through Ellsworth to Ban pleasing warmth will be felt, showing the length of
lime
it
continues its influence over the diseased parts,
gor, where he lias been again arrested
of K. it. It. R e l ie f , 50 cents per bottle.
and is now looking out for a chance to Soldj-byPrice
all Druggists and Country Merchants, Groget away again.
, &c. See Radwav’s Almanac for 1868. 2w3
AJIEKK A AGAINST ENGLAND.
A correspondent of the Syracuse Jour____________
A m e r ic a n C o m p a n y T o il e t Son pa.
5)aZ gives a sketch of Cheyenne, the new] honey, glycerine, hovqueT & PALM.
1 ncific Rnllrond city, which 1ms j u s t . Thi-sr popular
ruaps
froi the choicest
. .
. aw mode from
materials, very richly perfumed, warranted not only
sprung into existence at the eastern base equal
but superior to the English, and 50 per cent,
of tile Rocky Mountains. He says:
cheaper. They are superceding ull foreign toilet Soaps
“ Tlie first settler in Cheyenne arrived on in this market, as it is well known that since their in
troduction the demand for the latter has fallen off
the 22d of July last. At that time t lere tnllv
oneh-alf. Manufactured only by
was not a stick of timber in the region,
M« KEONE, VAN IIAAGEN & CO.,

and the place was desolate enough Io dis
courage any man. But witness the change
nber IS, 1867.
On the 8th of September its city govern
ae a s o n i c 5 1 1 ; j / r 1 n < s
ment was organized, and it has" to-day a
good hotel—while another and larger one A
MASONlf HALL.
is being built—town hall, a large store,
LMMANDERY <>1 KNK
warehouse, five livery and feed stables, CLAREMONT(’ TEM
PLAR:
a splendid restaurant, where the delica
l»t Monday of each month
cies of tlie season are served, deer, speck
DR. C. N. GERMAINE,
.1. R. BOWLER, Recort
led trout, bulfalo, antelope, etc. It has
many respectable and permanent build | KING SOLOMON : (11 APTE: OF ROYAL
ings, and what is worth a great deal, an
MASONS
is, 1st Thursday
each month.
enterprising population of nearly five
G. A. MIDLE'
thousand.’’
C. R. MA I.LARD, Secretary,
Mi ltDEKor a Congrf.srman.—Hon. C.
S. Hamilton, Republican Member of Con
gress from the Sth Ohio District, was
murdered by his son in a fit oi insanity,
Sunday morning, being struck on the
head with an axe at Marysville, Ohio.
Frenzied by the sight of blood, the son
returned to the house and succeeded in
inflicting several severe wounds upon
a younger brother before he could be res
cued. The murderer is now a hopeless
maniac. Mr. Hamilton had just returned
from Washington.

DODD’S

N E R V IN E

In this citv J a n . 8th, bv Rev. Geo. W. P ratt, Ca p t .

HIS Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the

H
H. U
and M
N
H
, both of
waste of vitality, braces tlie Nerves, and quietly re this
city.
Tgulates
the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss In Union, Dec. 22, by Rev. F . V. Norcross, Mr.
enry

ot Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
local Weakness, and a general failing of the mental
and bodily functions, are the common indications of
Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator is
a complete Specific for all these troubles* i t .is also
the best, as it is also tlie most agreeable

Remedy

for Female Complaiuts

ever offered to the public. Prostration of the Strength,
Hysteria—retained excessive, irregular or paiufitl men
ses—yield to its magic power.

TO

lmer

iss

ancy

il t

John W. McIntire and Miss Olevia G. McIntire, both
of Warren.
In Union, Dee. 22, by Rev. F . V. Norcross, Mr.
John A. Bi>hee of Warren and Lelia A.M oore, of U.
In Appleton, Dec. 31, by Rev. F . V. Norcross, Mr.
Horace Muzzy of .Searsiuont, and Miss Amanda A.
True of Appleton.
In New Castle, Ja n 5th, in the Congregational
Church, by Rev. J . J . Bullincli, Fred L. Webb, and
Miss Lizzie G. Burnham, both of Damariscotta.
In Rockport, Jan . 6th, at the Redidence ot Capt.
John M cIntire, Mr. Geo. 11. Harvey and Miss Anna
J . Hart, both of Camden.
In Ottawa. Kansas, on Tuesday evening, Decem
ber 17, a t the residence of Major P. P. Elder, by the
Editor of the Home Journal. Mr. R. W. Barney to
Miss F a n n ie T homas , recently of Rockland.
In Oakland, Cal., Nov. 28, by Rev. L. Hamilton, I.
D. Barnard to Miss Lillie Porter, both of San F ra n 
cisco, and formerly ot this State.
In San Francisco, Nov. 26, by Rev. M. M. Gibson,
F. E. Ruggles, of Boston, Mass., to Miss Maggie P.
S tuart, ol Bangor, Me.
In San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 3, a t the Second Con
gregational Church, by the Rev. Jos. A. Benton.
Henry H. Earle, formerly ot this city, to Helen Maria
Parker, daughter of Francis L. Parker, of San F ra n 
cisco.

M O TH ERS.

Mothers I we also commend the NERVINE for use
in the diseases, which afllict children while Teething,
as certain to aflbrd quick and greatful relief. The
stupeflying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, im pair tlie func
tions o f the stomach and bowels, and actually im
pede the healthy growth o f your offspring. To cure
Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soften the gum s,and
relieve pain, the NERVINE will always be found safe
and efficient.
D o n ’t U s e J L ir y t i l i n g : U l s e !
Dodd's Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
’.‘rice Due Dollar per bottle.
B. H . STOKER & Co., Proprietors,
ly40
No. 75 Fulton-street, New York.

of the condition of the
Of Rockland, in the State of Maine, on the morning
of the first Monday of January, 1868.
Dr.
Loan and Discounts,
$191,889 64 J
Liabilities of Directors,
$14,258 43
Overdrafts,
1,302 -r I
Banking House,
:;..->oo 00
Cash Items,
4 ^ 1 <-,9
Due from National Exchange Bank,
37,145 30
U. S. Bonds deposited with U. S. Treasurer,
to secure Circulating notes,
150,000 00
City of Rockland Bonds,
9.560 00
Cash 011 hand, other National Bank Notes, 5,579 00
Specie,
1,671 59
Fractional Currency,
1,037 66
Legal Tender Notes,
21,978 00
Compound Interest notes,
2,020 00
$433,585 63
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Circulating notes, received from
Comptroller,
Less on hand,

• In this city 4th inst, Priscilla, wife of John Day,
aged 35 years, 8 nios. 7 days.
in this city, January 8th, Miss Abigal Fales, aged
88 years, 11 'months, 25 days.
in Washington, Dec. 31st, Paul Dolhatn, ot Waldo
C A M D E N , M e.
boro’ aged 76 years.
February, 14,18G6.
9tf
In Union, Nov. 18, Mr. Pierce Robbins, aged 74.
In North Haven, Dec. 30th, Sarah E., wife of Capt.
Franklin Thomas, aged 28 years, 2 days.
H E T H E . B E J V S O J Y , In Thomaston, Jan . 5, Capt. William Jam es Fales,
aged 76 years.
In Thomaston, Jan . 1, Mrs. Lucy Fuller, relict of
APO FH ECARY,
the late Abram Fuller of Freedom, aged 93 years.
In Virginia City, Nevada, Nov. 14, Miss A nn I).
C o r n e r M a i n a n d P o r k S tr c c tn
L in d sey , aged 73, formerly of this city.
S PEA R BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
In Belfast, 22d ult., Mr. F. A. Lewis, Esq., aged 69
years.
January 14,1865.
3tl
Number o f interments in this city, made by me in
the mouth of December was 8. The whole number
- . :
in the year 1867 was G9.
S. KALLOCH, City Undertaker.
Dr. Schenck, the Lung Doctor.
The Proprietor of SCHENCK S PULMONIC
SCH EN CKS

R E S P Ii;c >

ETEIL the only instrument t!;at can in i certain
detect the slightest murmur of the respiratory organs.
This is of great importance to 1»r. si IIENcK. to ktto
the exact condition of the lungs, whether it is Titberet
Pulmonary. Bronchial. Pleuritic, or Dyspeptic (\
rit is both luugs
i that
familiar with ev» t
bronchial tube. 1
examined that hav

itu long pr

I

L M A R IN E J O U R N A L .
PO RT OP L O C K LA N D .

to become

r a ti liu
. D r. 8( IIE N C K to /
a m in ed by th e ir fam ily
th a t th e ir lungs

health. S om ethn
it locks Up the liv
certain death to tl
the circulation of the blood, he
. stopping tlie action of the
till ugh.
Schenck will be p ?ssionally at his rooms every
week. :2 Bond Street. N York, and 35 Hanover Street.
Boston, front !» A. M. until P. M. He gives advice
AVRORA LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED
tree; but for a thorough ex niiiation with the Resplrometcr the charge is
His n
druggists ami dealers, aho a
1st Wednesday of each . all
ut his room*. Price of the Ptilnn
'I onic, each $1.50 per hottie, o
iU the half dozen;
S. M. BIRD, IR
Mandrake Pills 25 cent' per l»o:
ED.F. GOODWIN
ENOCH DAVIE:
r Boston. For sale
Rockland, Ju n e 1, 1866.

A rriv ed .
Jail 2, sch Frank & Nellie, Bean, Boston. 5, schs
Vicksburg, Pillsbury, Boston; Excel, Hutch, Boston;
Mary Langdon, Bennet, Boston; Rebecca (.’ Latte,
Lane, N Y. 7th, sch Alnoiitac, tiltaw, Boston.

Sailed.
7th sell Ju'.ia E Gamnge, Lervey, N Y : Ada Aines,
Adams, N Y: Sophia Jam eson, Jam eson, N Y. Sth,
sch Orontos, Condon, Brooksville.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

AND
»

T I T T L E ’S K E E P D R Y ,

OUT

Leather Preservative Blacking

For' the Medical Profession and the Family, possess
ing the intrinsic medicinal properties of an Old and
Pure Gin. I11 cases of one dozen each. Sold by all
druggists, grocers, &c. (Established in 1778.)
A. M. BININGER & CO., Sole P roprietors
No. 15, Beaver S t., New York.

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.

J. T. B E R R Y , 2d,
3tf

Agent for Rockland.

Proofs of the Superiority o f the

G e o r g e ’s N a t io n a l B a n k .

A M E R IC A N

OF THOMASTON,
On the morning of the first Monday of January, 1868.
R esources .
Loans and discounts,
$60,602 69
Real Estate,
5,370 32
Fash Items, (including Revenue Stamps,)
608 91
Due trom National Banks,
17,323 84
IJ. S. Bonds dep’d with U. S. Treasurer to
secure circulating Notes,
Cash on hand in circulating notes ot other
National Bunks,
Fractional Currency,
Legal Tender Notes,
$3000
Compound Interest uote9,
3000

W ALTHAM

8 A L E

<5^

W ATERPROOF,

Rockland, January 10,

of the condition of the

C L O S IN G

BY USING

If vou wish your boots soft and pliable USE
“ TITTI.E’S K EEP D R Y !'’
If you want warm and dry leet USE “ TITTLES
134,505 On KEEP DRY !”
122,523 45
i f vou desire the best w ater proof in the world
2,758 00 USE “ TITTLE S K EEP DRY ’’’
TAKE NO OTHER.
Sold by

QUARTERLY REPO RT

[N I N G fl

W ARM

$150,000 00
9,000 00

Individual Deposits,
State Bank circulation,
Dividends unpaid,
Profit and Loss,

OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE,

SY R U P , the in v e n to r ot

DRY

G R E A T

NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK,

D E A T H S .

N. C. FLETCHER,
i
D ru g g is t & A p o th e c a ry ,

K Z eep Y o u r F e e t

QUARTERLY REPO RT

M A R R IA G E S .

_ A .n d I n v i g o r a t o r

------ AT------

ltE D K EI) PRICES.

THltOVfiH LINE TO CALIFORNIA,
V ia P a .'in m a o r ^ V lc a r a su a .
SA IILJN G FROM NEW YORK

D e c e n i b e r .N tli a n d . U 5tH 5 J a n u ry
13kh a n d
and

F e b r u a r y I 5 tli a n d
W ith New Steamships of the F irst class.
PASSAGE LOWER TUAN BY ANYOTHER LINE.
For further information address the undersigned at
1 7 7 W cmI S tr e e t, N e w Y o r k .

I>. V. FARRINGTON. Asent.

HE undersigned, ofiers hie entire stock consisting

T in part of

L a d ie s , M is s e s , a n d C h i l d r e n ’s

AMERICAN CLOCK CO.

J g ' U

S

&

g ,

3 C o r t l a n d t S t., N e w Y o r k ,

W A T C H E S

Manufacturers, Agents and Dealers in all varieies of
American Clocks. Sole agents for
th o m a h c l o c k s.

SETH

J A M BS

V IC K ,

Wolf, Janet and Carriage Roles, Gents' Fur
Collars, Horse Blankets,

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF

Flow er & V egetable Seeds H ats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

This country has reason to be proud o f this splen
did specimen of American operative •geitous and en
terprise. That it will work a revolution in the watch
R O C H E S T E R . N . Y.
manufacturing of the world no one can d oubt who
examines the operations of tin* W altham establish
VICK’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
ment, for it turns out watch m ovem ents at just
OF
Rubbers, I'mbrellas, Gents' Glares, Mittens,
about one-half the cost nt imported iuoven tents—be
side the uniform reliability of the inacl tine-made SEEDS AND FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1868,
Neck Ties. Suspenders, Paper Collars,
watches must give them a great advantage overall ' Is now published and ready to send out. It makes a
others wherever known. A poor tim e p iece of the
$140,528 18 machine make will lie as rare in the futui as a good work of about one hundred large pages, containing
lull descriptions of the
A t G re a tly R e d u c e d P ric e s ,
one ol' hand make has been heretofore, to r machinery
L ia b il it ie s .
is arbitrary in its performance, and can uake a per
Capital Stock paid In,
$50,000 00 fect
tor a few weeks, in order to reduce stock as much as
just as easy as one that is w artbless. It
Surplus Fund,
2,290 00 |will article
possible
before taking, his annual account ot stock,
be
a
cause
ot
congratulation
it
this
1
uglily
useful
Circulation,
44,880 00 American Enterprise shall have the efle« n. of ilriving I with plain directions lor Sowing Seed, Culture, Ac. l'liis is a rare chance for bargains, as all
Individual Deposits,
41,736 83 out
of market the thousandsof trasuy lbr> ign articles *It is beautifully illustrated, with more than one hun
State Bank Circulating outstanding.
591 00 miscalled
dred tine wood engravings of Flowers and Vegeta
timekeepers, by furnishing ‘ .o excellent
I?ur>% ft v lll l x * s o l d a t C o » l .
Profit and Loss.
1,027 35 and economical
bles, and a
a substitute.”—.V. F, Tit. xes.
“ We have had one of the works of tit is Companv Beautiful Colored Plate of Flowers.
$140,528 1in a case tor some considerable time, stud , ccmiparing
J . c . LEVENSALER, Cashier.
ttiem with former first-class works of dill ere nt m anu Well printed, on the finset paper, and one of the most
Thomaston, January 10, 1867.
Iw4
facture possessed by us, they have establi she il in our beautiful as wull as the most instructive works of tinopinion their superiority over any ever int roemced tor kind published.
t e > T A .T J E M I -L V T
O ” Sent to all who apply, by mail, post paid, for
correctness as time pieces.—The World.
Ten Cents, which is not half the cost.
Women’s Arctic Gaiters, late styles,
$2 Ou
of the condition ot the
“ We notice with regret (writing of the Pan s Expo
Address J A M E S V I C K . R o c h e s t e r . N . Y.
the absence of specimens of Ante.-iciii’ manu
Men’s Arctic Gaiters, late styles,
•; 60
W a ld o b o r o ’ N a t io n a l R a n k , sition)
GENTS Wanted for T H E 44L UC C O A l's .
facture, which, although only comparative ly oi recent
Ladles’
Rubber
Boots,
l oo
and How they Lived, Fought and Died for the
birth among us, is already producing re stilts of the
On the morning, Monday, January 6, 1868.
Union, with Scenes and Incidents in the Great Rebel Ladies' Rubber Shoes,
70
most
satisfactory
character.
Fite
watches
nu
nufaeDr .
It contains over 100 line Engravings and 500 Misses’ Rubber Shoes,
tured by the Waltham Company are certainly, so far lion.
60
Loans and discounts,
$27,374 76 ; as strength, durability, and excellence r»s time- -keep pages, and is the spiciest and cheapest war book pub Children’s Rubber Shoes,
50
Due from National Bank of Redemption,
er- are concerned, as good as anything produo ed by lished. Price only $2.50 per copy. Send for Circulars.
Address,
JONES
BROS.
&
CO.,
Philadelphia,
l
’aMen’s
Rubber
Shoes,
yq
Boston,
14.066 15 j the French or Swiss manufactures.”—.V. L ZAzi dd.
L. S. Bonds, deposits with F. S. Treasu
and ull other goods in the same proportion
“ The beauty, the precision, the great.er cheap :tess,
rer to secure circulating notes,
50,000
the uniform excellence of a watch constructed by ma
!•»•<
»:
i
’
m
“
E
x
c
e
lc
io
r
D
i
a
l
o
g
u
e
s
.’’
Other U. S. Bouds on hand,
22,300
I chinery so exquisite that the mere spectacle of >f. • opO* H ich ew t Cnnh P r ic e * p a id fo r S h ip 
Address P. GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia
Cash on band in circulating notes of other
[ eration is poetic, gradually give the A m ur icatt
p in g Fni'w.
National Banks and checks,
1,416 69 I Watches a public preference which will not l»>i de
Specie,
Hr 75 I ceived.”—//orper’s Weekly.
T H E B IC K F O R D P A T E N T
Legal 'Fender Notes,
3,200 Co ;
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,
Compound Interest Notes,
t 400 00 j

1

:Choicest Flow ers and Vegetable Grown.

B O O T S and S H O E S .

A

NORFOLK, YA—Ar Is:, schs Ned Sumter, Lord,
Rockland.
B A L T IM O R E -A r2d,brigs J McIntyre, Haskell,
Malaga; P M Tinker, Barnard, Deinurara; Rabonni,
Coombs, Washington, D ( ; schs Pearless,Patterson,
Fajardo P R; Obi Chad, MeClintock, P ortland; Z
Snow, Smith, and W Arthur, Andrews, New York;
S E Woodbury, Woodbury, Georgetown SC.
Also ar 2d, sch Grapethot, Wardwell, Bucksport.
ddress to the nervous and debii.i- Sid 1st, l’.r barque Ocean Ranger.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
tuted whose su fieri tigs have been protracted from
BRIS1OL—C'ld 31st, barque G W Horton, Butler,
No. -5 B erry B lo c k .
causes, ami whose cases require prompt tri atIlavanna.
'I
work in a minute. Will knit socks complete,
Cr .
D r u g g i s t & A p o t h e c a r y , nieutbidden
to renderexistence desirable. I f you are sufi'er-vith double heel and toe. A flat web with selvage
NEW l-OUT-sclis lied .lneket,(of Rockluud) H ig
Rockland, Dec. 25, 1867.
2tf
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
ing or have sutfered from involuntary discharges, gins, from Gardiner lor X i ; A G Kuynor, WooiLs' Capital stock paid in,
|edges. It will knit plain or ribbed, close or open
Surplus
Fund,
For
further
information
address
the
Ageats,
what
effect
does
it
produce
upon
your
general
health
<
Hole for Greenport.
vwifc. of any size, with either course or line yarn, ol
K o o k 1 a n <1 , M e .
Circulating notes received from
Do you feel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does n
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and F’oughs. They are, howexer, easily con- A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous
E. Collins, 75 Nelson Place, N. Y., $560; Miss c ’ York Medical U niversity,30Clinton Place, N. Y.CitvWEBBER & HALL’S Market and. will do work a
a preparation as harmless as the April rain. Manu the following gr eatly reduced pr
tiolled by COE s Cot Gil B a l s a m . I l is agree- Debilitv, Premature Dccav, and all the eflecti
Cook, Chicago, 111., Piano, value $456; W. Boyd,
Now selling for
by J . CHRI8TADORU, 6S Maiden Lane,
CORN A N D M EA L,
Coats cut trom
New Haven, Gold Watch, $250; Robert Furman,
O/Tb PER MONTH. 10,006 Agents wanted to
able to the taste, effectual, and no family with u mtltfitl indi.-eretion, will, for the -ake of suffering factured
50 to 75 cents.
York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all
Pants cut lor
puduque, Sewing Machine, $100; Henry McCallum, QJIVVZ *=’*11 (.'base's P atent Dollar Microscope, P ork, Lard. B utter aud Cheese;
children subject to Croup can aflbrd to be with- ; iiunianity, send free to all who need it, the recipe and New
37 cents.
Hair Dressers.
im3
Vests
cut
for
Louisville Ky., &500; Col. T. I. Ransom, Washington adapted to all trades and professions, counterfeit
37 cents.
out it, as it .s inlallible for Croup if taken in : directions tor making the_simple remedy by which he
Ja
p
a
n
,
Ooloug
and
.Souchong T eas;
Undercoats
made
from
money,
d
oth,
seed,
flowers,
pictures,
£cc.
Sample
D. C., Musical Box $150; L. H. Knapp, 36 Fourteenth
wishing to profit by the adv
$2.50 to $3.50.
season.
1... ........ ’
Ovet coats made from
Street, N. Y.. P iano,$500; G. H. Benedict, New Or sent by mail qu receipt of $1, with directions, &c,—
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
risers experience, can do so by addressing, in perlect
4.00 to 6.00.
Pants made and trimmed lrom
leans, Gold Watch, $200; W. A. Barnes, A tlanta, Address O. N. CHA.SE, 81 W ashington S t., Boston
2.00 to 2.50.
Granulated,
Coffee
and Brown Sugars;
D o w n a m o n g t h e d e a d m e n . there are at this confidence,
Vests made and trimmed from
Ga., $560; R. H. Sutton, Nashville, Tenn., Melodeon
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York.
2.00 to 2.50.
Tlie necessity of a due proportion of iron in the
moment, thousand who miglit have been alive May
Porto Rico. Muscavado and Cuba M olasses;
$150; Edward Dayton, Mobile, Ala., Diamond Clus
Sa t i sfac t io n war ran t ed.
24, 1867.
Iy23
and well had they u>cd that great life preserver.
ter Ring, $350; 5. Payne, Burlington, Yt., $100: L.
Rockland, Jan . 10. 1868.
Ini4
blood is well known to nil medical m en; when it be
Pure,
Ground
and
Whole Spices';
S IM O N T O N B R O T H E R S .
Plantation Bitters. Let the living lay it to heart
D. h erns, Springfield 111., Diamond Pin, $200; Mrs.
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
B. Wedgewood, Trenton, N. J ., $100; Thos. Barrett,
T u r n e r's T ic D o u lo u re u x or IJiii- comes reduced front any cause whatever, the whole
that ihey are the besi known remedy for all dys
Jr.,
16
Cay
Street,
Baltimore,
Sewing
Machine,
$75;
Macaroni, Yeriuicilli and Corn Starch;
Ktckliind, Jan. 10, lSfiS.
Hi
^ N o t i c e .
peptic eompiaiuts, stoinaeh derangements, ami vri-Miil N e u r a l g i a P H I is a safe, certain and system sutlers, the weakest part being first attacked,
H. B. Ahrens, 34 Main, Bulfalo, $100; W. N. Palmer, i It is the Best Chance ever offered to Agents !
general debility. As a delicious cordial, com speedy Cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
Starch, Salt, Soap,
One or two Jays’ time will secure a ^ood
New Bedford, Mass., Gold Watch, $275; Miss C.
bined with great tonic virtues, their equal can 'Fite severest cases at e completely and permanently and a feeling of languor, lassitude and “all goneness”
HE ANNUAL MEETING o f the Stockholders of
Rowe, Ninth and han.-oiu Streets, Ph:ia.,Gold Watch, J-Tu’j-?^.5584’ hi,le* V» a:« h. hilu OrvwM. R e. aud in fact evi-ry thing that can usually be found in a
cured
in
a
very
short
time.
N
euralgiaiu
the
lace
or
not be found.
the ATLANTIC S H IP W H ARF AND LIME
$150; J . T. P ratt. Hicks Street, Brooklyn, $500; M.
C o i ’ ’ °r Kuuu’ utIier article Of equal value, F ree first class grocery s to re; all ot which "will be sold at
head is utterly banished in a few hours. No form ol pervades tlie system. The remedy is simply lo supply
M ANUFACft RING COMPANY will he lioldeu at
Delicate. Females, < lergymen. Merchants, Nervou- Disease withstands its magic influence. It
the Lowest Market prices.
rnvwife, MAliGEKET E. BOGGS, Cauldwell, Bagg’s Hotel, Utica, $1,009; S. Catttthe Counting Room of COBB, W IGHT & CASE, in IVIIEUEAS
wanted everywhere, male and female, for ■ ThankiMlto iny friends and the public generally lor
Lawyer- and p< rsons of sedentary habits—par lias the unqualified approval of many eminent physi the blood with the necessary quantity of iron.
H has left my house aud home without any just meyer, Detroit Michigan, Gold Watch, $35«»; Mrs. D. theAgents
this city, on 1 eesuay , J a x u \ ky 21st, a t 9 o’clock, provocation,
J n e Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale iu the country • the liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm, the
ticularly tho-e who are weak and sutler with cian.-. It contains nothing injurious to the most deli
this is to notify and forbid all persons Crissev. Hartford, Conn., Silver Set, $i50; A. Skultz, bendbest
A.
il.,
lor
the
choice
of
oilicers
aud
the
transaction
for
Circulars.
s
.
c
.
THOMPSON
&
CO.,
’
subscriber
i. opes by constant attention to the busi
Louisville,
Ky.,
Diamond
Ring.
$250:
George
Nason’
P
E
R
U
V
I
A
N
S
Y
R
U
P
,
iro n trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no
menial depression, are greatly benefited by these cate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt ol
such other business as ma- properly come before dcb;s
30 Hanover S treet, Boston Mas?. ness to merit 3 continuance ot the same.
96 Warren Street. N. Y., $5uo; Mrs. T. Morris,’
$1.00 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 a protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, which of
of her contracting, after this datv
Bitters.
*
2w3
them.
J . W. CROCKER.
Tremont st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors.
WILLIAM BOGGS. Fourth Avenue, Cor. Fifteenth Street, N. Y., Piano’
$400. We publish tto names without permission. ’
NO. 1 ATLAN’TIC BLOCK, Cor. Main ami Sea Sts.
Boston, July 1, 1867..
Iy29
Cimden, Dec. 27th. 1867.
B R A D ST R E E T ’S
is so prepared that it assimilates at once with the
We have before called the attention of our
Rockland, Nov- 7, lb67.
47tf
OpiuiouM o f th e P i' cnm.
readers to the A m e r ic a n O rg a n , manufactured
IM PR OV ED
blood, giving strength, vigor and new life to the
“ Musical Festivals'* several times postponed, com
O r ie n t a l a n ti D e tc r x iv c S «ap «.
byS. D. & II. W. mith. Boston, Mass. We
pelling purchasers ot tickets to wait mouths tor the Rubber Moulding; and W eather Strips. ’
feci at perfect libeity to do so, because we have This is dec dedlv the best and greatest labor-saving whole system.
ETW EEN Matinicns and Green Island, a YAWL distribution, has impaired public confidence in such The best, cheapest and only perfect W eather Strip* in I
used them practically, and believe most confi Soap in the world’. It is made upon a new principle,
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a frU IlS is to forbid till persons from purchasing a
BOAT. The owner can have the same by paying affairs. The only lair distribution, is tlie old and the market. Excludes snow, rain, cold air and dust. :
dently that they possess every excellence |lo be and warranted to give entire satisfaction. One pound deficiency
AN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING
popular one of S ea led T ic k e t s , stating the prize Prices reduced to agent*. The sale is beyond any
charges, &c.
of IRON IN THE BLOOD, without restor- _L note of hand, signed by me, running to WM.
ill go as lar as
a three of any other family soap.
desired. To the lover of niu.'ic, such an instru
SCHOOL FOR BOTH SENES.
WHICH WILL HE DELIVEKED IMMEDIATELY ON thing ever offered. Send for agent's circular.
, is like trying to repair a Building FLINT, JR ., for the sum of $500; dated Ju n e 5th,
NELSON ANDREWS,
liothes need no boilin
ment in the household is a constant, delight. washboard
PAYMENT OF THE ONE DOLLAR. That is the plan of
vhet the l'oundatii
J . R. BRADSTREET & CO.,
OUR YEARS’ English Course for Ladies and
Green Island, January 3,1868.
3w3
required,
1865,
ns the sa .*has been paid.
H. B akton & Co., at 599 Broadway, the most attrac
For the Sunday School and the Chapel, it is a, families are now using it.
•nt divine says - - .....- been using fhe
87 Nassau St., N. Y., 57 Washington St., Boston.
Gents. Three yet i s ’ Classical Coarse tor fitting
JOHN
K1KPATRICK.
tive place of the kind now in operation. Thev are
I E ltL \ IAN SYRUP for some time p ast: it gives me
most admirable substitute for the pipe Organ.
young men for College. Instruction given in all the
For sale by dealers everywhere.
January 8, 1
doing the largest business, and deserve their success VTEW MARRIAGE GUIDE.—An Essay for Young O rnam ental Branches. A lull Corps of Teachers in
new vigor, buoyancy of spirits,elasticity ol muscle.
There is a wonderful quantity of music in one Manufactured only by
N o tic e o f F o r e c l o s u r e .
You cannot draw a $106,000 farm there, but have a i f t Men. on Physiological Errors, Abuses aud D is-1 all the Departm ents. W inter term of 13 weeks will
Pamphlets containing certificates ot'cures, aud r e 
of these beautiful instruments, ami we are glad
MeKEONE. VAN HAAtJEN & CO.,
hereas charles s. holmes of Rock- reasonable ciiaxce tor a good prize, in we know eases, Incident to Youth and Early Manhood, whi ch begin Thursdav, J a n . 2, 1868. Address
commendations
from
some
of
the
most
eminen
t
phy
to learn that they are being appreciated by the
F o r S a le !
Philadelphia and New York.
land, in the County of Knox, by his deed ot many that have been drawn, and the firm is reliable create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure me: ms
sicians, clergymen and others, will be sent free io
3m44
C. 1C BALLARD, Principal.
public.. The manufacture and sale has become November 18„ 1867.
Giti50eow
Mortgage, dated the 28tii day ol November, A. —Morning
D.,
Adcerttser, Oct. 25th, 1867.
any address.
of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free of
EAHX on l.iinc Rock Street, ou Andrew P res
an extensive business, andtlie demand is conThe New York Gift Company are distributing many charge. Address, DIL J . SKILLIN’ HOUGHTON,
The genuine has “ P eru v ia n S y ru p ” blown in the
seys laud; -ize 15x20. Will be sold nt a bargniu. 1864, and recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, the
twenty-ninth
ot November, A. D., 1864, conveyed valuable prizes. We have examined their manner of Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
glass.
stantlv increasing.—>S’L L o u is (J//?.) R e c o r d ,
s a j l j e T
3w4
.1. KIKKI’ATIUCK. to SIM AN T Hday
A O . FA RW ELL, a certain lot of land doing business and know them to be a fa ir dealin g
R . R . R . P IL L S .
__
2w3
.1. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor,
situated in said Rockland, aud bounded as follows:— firm. Their plan is more satisfactory than “ Presenta
o
,
.
No. 36 Dey S t., New York,
FIRST-RATE HOKSK.
SE BRYEXT’S RllEUBeginning on the North side of Granite Street, lead tion Festivals,” as they DRA \V every day, and tlie
Composed of vegetable extracts (prepared in vacuo) bold by nil druggists.
im:j
M a g n o l ia W a t e r . — A delightful toilet arti
m a tisji . Go u t , aud
ing trom Maine Street to David H. Conant’s lot, and subscriber need not pay for the prize drawn, unless
they purify the blood, regulate the liver, and purge all
Smart, sound and Jperfectly
cle-superior to Cologne, and at half the price. corrupt
N e u RA1.0 a Cu r e , — dis
at said Conant’s southwesterly coi tier; thence running suited.—(Gazette, ( ct. 24th, 1867.)
and acrimonious humours trom the system.
G R A C E ’S C E L E B R A T E D S A L V E .
covered after 20 years’ ter
by said Conant’s line, North 19^ degrees; East, about
The Gilt establishment of H. Barton & Co. at 599
One of Dr. Radway’s Pills contains more of the
well broken and kind.
rible suffering,
during
81>; l'ect to the lot of John Lindsey’s heirs; thence Broadway is daily attracting crowds o f visitors to
THE GREAT AMERICAN HAIR PREPA active principle of cure, and will act quicker on the From Mr. E. T u ck e r , Depot m aster at Salisbury,
_ burthen old M ensurernent............ North 72 degrees; East,or as said Lindsey’s heir’s line witness the drawing procos. The investment is but
I which time all other reme
Liver, Bowels, Stomach, Kidney, Bladder, Blood,
Weight, 1100—Color, white
RATION, valued at home and abroad, a real tfce.,
found
in
Cubles,
Anchors,
Snils,
Rigdies
were tried witltou
runs.
60feet
to
.-take
aud
stones;
theaee
South,
19’*
“ I have been troubled for years with a bad humor;
25 cents for the u in c h , and the prize drawn, if satthan four or six of the ordinary common Purga
JIair Restorer or Dressing, (Di o n e b o tlle .) A tive or
kging
&c„
suitable
for
coitsling
or
tishavail.
Thousands
have
,
degrees; West about 91 feet to the street aforesaid; isiactory, is immediately delivered lor one dollar A
Cathartic Pills sold under various names, or sometimes outwardly, and sometimes inwardly.—
—age. 9 years. Price $306.
,iu g . Apply in person or bv mail to
great triumph of science. Mrs. S. A. A l l e n \ s than ten grains of Blue Mass.
beeu cured by it. The most
thence by said street North G1-»* degrees West, 60 feet friend of ours last week, drew a $500 prize which he
During the past summer it manifested itself ltiore
FKKEXAN GOTT.
severe pains relieved in24?
I m p r o v e d , (net? style.) Every Druggist sells True eonifort for the aged and ethers afflicted with than usaal outwardly, and 1 used your Salve. All
to the place of beginning. The same having been promptly received.—(Transcript, Sept. 29th, 1867 '
Swans Island. Me., J an . 9 , 18GS.
2ur*t.
WM- H- w a sh b l’e x .
hours, by a box of Pills.
assigned by the said bim antha (J. Farwell to Moses
signs ol it have since dissappeared, without affecting
Liberal inducements to Agents. Satisfaction Guar
it. Price One Dollar.
Cosliveness and / ‘aralysis o f the Bowels.
Price 75 cents. One $.
Webster of Vinalhaven, December 12, 1.MJ7. 'l'he anteed.
me inwardly, indicating, 1 think, the eradicating na
Rockport, Me.
package will eradicate tin
One
to
Three
of
Radway"s
Pills—once
in
24
hours,
ture
of
the
Salve,”
condition
of
saidMortgage
having
been
broken,
a
X. Wiggin, M. D.—Office in Wilson & will secure regular evacuations from tlie bowels.
^ d is e a s e from the system,
foreclosure is claimed pursuant to the statute in such EVERY PACKAGE OP SEALED ENVEL
SETH. W. FOWLE, & SON, Boston Proprietors.
December 5th, 1867.
2m5i *
OPES CONTAIN3 ONE CASH GIFT.
ORK and Lord, at.
White’s Block. Residence on Myrtle St. Persons who for 20 jears, have not enjoyed a natural Sold by all Druggists, a t 25 cts a box. Sent bv mail
-----For sale wholesale and recase made and provided.
GEO.
W.
BROWN
&
COAS
Six
Tickets
for
one
Dollar,
13
for
Two
Dollars,
stool,
and
have
been
compelled
to
use
injections,
tail
by
G
eo
.
C.
G
oodwin
&
Co.,
33
Hanoi
MOSES WEBSTER, Assignee.
for 35 cts.
ln»3
Office hours 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 I*. M. have been cured by a few doses of Radway’s Pills.
er St.,
40tF
No. 6, R ankin Block.
33 for Five Do.lars, 100 for Fifteen Dollars. AU let Boston.
Bv lits Atty., D. N. MORTLAND.
Private consultation from 7 to 8 P. M.
ters
should
be
addresced
to
D R . K E N E D Y ’S
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1867.
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T O C O N S U M P T I V E S .^

EVERYWATCH FULLYWARRAN fEIJ.

A

FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE
W

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
Y-

Webster’s Dictionary

.U n Y IM H 'N T IE S .

B

T o i le t

Websfer’s National Pictonil Dictionary,

A CURE

ALLEN, HAW ES &

IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y .

I.uve

C a ta rrh Can be C u red !

B O T A iN IC B A L S A M !

F an cy Goods,

F. SACKRE,

H A IR

S S S f S S S U K BOCK BASE BALL CLBB,
HALL,

f h ? Most Reliable Medicine of the Age

Dry and

A N N U A L B A ZA A R

A T L A N T IC

F JlE X G If G ERM A N AND EN G LISH

FIFTY CENTS.

;C utlery,

DRESSER,

P lated Wa.re,

I

G

New Y ork Gift C?mpany.

Thursday Ev'g. Jau. 16,1868.

L eather Goods,
&% &c.

W A D D IN G ,

V ery Low Prices.

Sim onton Brothers.

AY <F>

V

V L .

D O M E S T IC

YARN

Only 81 a pound a t

I

MI JBOft TON CKO’S.

As Cheap as the Ch'eapes'l! I

XI K N ’ S

J. W . C R O C K E R ,

D. D. HALEY,

KOSMOS !

C ountry K n it Stockings,

5 0 c e n ts a p a ii’ a t

I R O N i n tlie B L O O D .

IN o tie e .

T

C a u tio n .

B ic k e d U7p ’

d a stle to n tVt.,) Sem inary.

B

F

W

A

u x > re

l ? o i ’ S s jile .

U

P

Dr. Wiggin gives special attention to the Dr. K.idway’s l’ills cure ;ill Diseases
treatment of diseases of the Lungs, Liver, of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
Nervous diseases, Headache, Constipation, Costive
Heart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases of ness,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billiousness, Hillious
women and children. Consultation by l ever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles, and all de
of the Internal Viscera. One to six
letter promptly attended to and medicine rangements
boxes warranted to effect a positive Cure. Purely
sent by mail, or the l)r. will visit patients vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, or delet
out of town. Dr. Wiggin is a graduate erious drugs.
Radway’s Pills sold by all Druggists and Coun
of tUe Homoeopathic Medical College of tryDr.Merchants.
Pi ice 25 Cents, See Dr. Radway’s
Almanac for 1868.
2w50
Philadelphia.

The R e v . EDWARD A.^WILSON will feud (free o
charge) to all who desire it, the prescription with the
dijeetions for making and using the simple reme
dy by which he wasjeured of a lung affection and that
dread disease Consumption. His only object is to
ueneiit the uffiicted and lie hopes every sull'erer will
try this prescription, as it will cost them nothing, and
may prove a blessing. Please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
No. 162 South Second Street, Williamsburgh, New
York.
Iy23

CORA,

F

LOUR aud Groceries, at
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’g.,
No. 6 liankin Block.

FAINTS,
ILS, Cordage, Oakum, and Pitch, at
GEO. W. BROWN At CO.’S

OdD

No, 6 Runkfp B)nck,

IN o tie e .
rp H E ASSESSORS ot the city of Rockland will be
JL in session at the City Clerk’s Office, Atlantic
Block, on MONDAY, the 6th day of January next.
Persons haviug business with them will govern them
selves accordingly.
WM.’J . BOND,
)
FREEMAN HARDEN, [ Assessors.
C. R. MALLARD,
)
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1867.
2w2

H . B A P T O N & CO.,
8w2*

CANKER

59U B roH <lw ny, N e w Y o r k .

A c c o u n t s a n d C la im s .

WA' ^ S V b F E K E U witliCAfAKR.H < hirtv years;

CURE.

NEVER failing remedy torcankeriathestom auh,

committee on
bunts and Claims will be in
had destroyed my voice’ and sm« «ilfr tg—impaired A throat, mouth or lips.
I itsight
sesrion at t' c
L LEAN'DER WEEKS, on my
THE
It is also a positive cure for Infants' sore mouth.
and hearing. In six week>i I t.ave been en
the lust Friday eve.J Tfevery mouth from 7 till 9 tirely
cured. F or hum anity’s sake. Ii.vill send the j
l

o'clock.

EPH EMERY, C7iuirman.
Rockland, March 30, 1867.
3W16

recipe lor the simple remedy used, posh ige free, to all t
afflicted. Address Rev. T. J . 3/ead , Drawer 176
3m2
I

Syracuse, N, Y.

F o r s a le a t COOK’S

Sept, ii, 18(17.

City Drug Store,

titf

JACK FROST HARDWARE!

H IR A M H A T C H ,

S.

T IB B E T T S ,

Ko. 4, Perry Block, Lime Rock Street

Hag arrived in our midst, with his thousand

R IB B O N S, TH R EA D S,
rP HE subscribers have now in Store, one
EM BR O ID ER Y M ATERIALS,
J- of the
W

Cloaks Cut and Made to O rder,

V A R IE T Y

— ooo

STORE

Rockland, Nov. 24, 1867.

And examine if not to PURCHASE what JACK
FROST dreads most

A_ S t o v e ,

F o r e ig n a n d D o m estic F ruits,

T O B A C C O , C IG A R S, AC.

CELEBRATED AMERICAN

PEERLESS SO A P!

Corner ol Main and Oak Streets, ItOCKLAND, Me

G. A. S A F F O R D ,

( Successor to Hewett <J- Safford.)
HFH rS SOAP is strictly pure in every particular. It
W HO LESA LE AND R E T A IL D E A L E R IX
1 contains the exact proportion of resin to make it
work with ease. It will n o tro t or injure the fabric
washed with it in the slightest degree. It is perfectly
free lrom all coloring, injurious or offensive matter,
WEST IN DIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
so common in many other soaps. It will not make
rcpl
the hands sore and chap, but it is of a healing na
the wants of every purchaser, both in quality and ture. It makes a quick and beautiful lather,end is a C h o ic e F a m i l y G r o c e r i e s , A c .
price, and the price as low as the lowest. Their stock splendid soap fur washing the hands, face, and
Also,
Agents for E. C. MOODY’S Camden W ater
consists in part ol the following goods:
Bakery.
all bathing purposes, only it is not perfumed.
It will make as good shaving soap as can be pro
•CP Thankful to our friends and the public for the
duced by giving it proper age. It emits a pleasant large patronage always received by the late firm, I
odor while being used, and leaves the clothes sweet shall endeavorto merit a continuance of the same.
Thumb Latches,
Cut Nails,
and clean as the material of which it is composed is
Clinch Nails,
Store Door Latches,
G. A SAFFORD,
strictly pure, and of the verv best quality. It will
Boat Nails,
Gate Latches,
remove grease, paint, tar, stains, &c., &c., from any
M ain Street, Rockland.
Galvanized Nails,
Butts ami Screws,
materi-*!, as well as any bar soap, however highly
December 14, 1866.
52tf
Clout Nails,
Tower Bolts,
recommended.
Trunk Nails,
Store Dour Bolts,
It will wash in soft or medium hard w ater to the
Sheet Lead,
Chain Bolts,
entire satisfaction of all. It can be used in very hard
Sheet Zinc.
Carriage Bolts,
or salt water, with the very best results. If a liberal
Steel Squares,
Sheet Copper,
amount of sal soda is first dissolved and added to the
Lead Pipe,
Iron Squares,
water. It will accomplish all th at any soap can or
Iron Tucks,
Try Squares,
should properly do.
Copper Tacks,
Plumbs and Levels,
It is just the soap for all consumers to buy, as it
Octagon Glass Knobs,
Jack Planes,
combines
all the essential properties for shaving,
Plain Glass Knobs,
Smooth Planes,
S o lic ito r in B a n k ru p tc y ,
bathing, washing the hands and face, not only of the
Silvered Glass Knobs,
Short Jointers,
mechanic of whatever calling, but of all others, no
Hand Saws,
Porcelain Glass Knobs,
matter whether very much begrimmed, or of a more
Mineral Knobs,
Back Saws,
delicate nature, and '
very description of clothes
Rosewood Knobs,
Farm er’s Wrenches,
S .
.Mortise Locks,
Narrow Axes,
Manufactured by
Rim Locks,
Shop Axes,
R o c k la n d , 3Jc.
C U R T IS D A V IS ,
Night Locks,
Ohio Axes,
BoMtOll,
Closet Locks,
Boy’s Axes,
November S, 1867.
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Box Locks,
Broad Hatchets
Chest Locks,
Shingling Hatchets,
Trunk Locks,
Lathing Hatchets,
Till Locks,
Draw Shaves,
Drawer Loeks,
Spoke Shaves,
Nail Hammers,
Augers and Bitts,
AND
Farrier’s Hammers,
B itt’s Braces,
Riveting Hammers,
Ball Braces,
TXTOULD respectfully inform his patrons and the
Finishing Hammers,
Rules of all kinds,
I T community th at he has not retired from prac
Oil Stones,
Joiner’s Bevels,
tice—as has been maliciously reported—but will be
Carpenter’s Bevels,
Slip Stones,
found at his office in KIMBALL BLOCK, over O. S.
Cooper’s Adzes,
Sand Stones,
Andrews’ Book Store when not professionly absent.
Wood Saws,
Compass Saws,
The slute on the office table will show where he
Panel Saws,
Meat Saws,
may be, in the absence of an office boy.
Coach Wrenches,
Saw Sets.
Orders left on the slate, or at O. S. Andrews’ Book
Mortise Latches,
T . R . S IM O N T O N ,
Store by day, and orders by day or night, left at his
house on Lime Rock street, will be promptly attended
to.
Doctor Frye is a medical graduate of the Universi
ty of New York, and has the experience of an exten
sive practice in Medicine, and in Surgery and Obste
trics. lie has given careful attention to'the diseases
S o lic ito r in B a n k ru p tc y ,
and believes his opinions and practice
3m44
CAMDEN,..................KNOX COUNTY, MAINE.
ThisTdepartraent of our business is very large and
Will attend to cases in Knox and Waldo Courts, and
well selected: among the many kinds that we have,
attend every sessii n of Probate Court, in Knox
S T E A . A t
may be found the following first class and recently im
County.
proved p attern s:
Close attention given to collection of demands.
Business arising under tiie new Bankruptcy act, and
claims against L. 8. attended to promptly and at
reasonable rates.
L E A T H E & GORE,
July 10, 1867.
30tf
Would solicit the attention of the trade and consum
ers to their Standard Brands of

NewYorlBttston&PBrflaRilMarkets

Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish, Teacher of Instrumental Music

O . C. H A LL,

uusellor and Attorney at Law,

F O R W O O D AND C O A L
CITY OF WORCESTER,

XT.

EXCELLENT,

C la im

A g e n t,

yV. « . M C E ,

MARSHALL,

M E D IC A L J Y O T IC E . COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

ATLANTIC,

D o c to r F r y e ,

SHERIDAN,

S O L IC IT O R IN B A N K R U P T C Y ,

CITIZEN.

ROCKLAND,

F O R IW OOD,
GEN. GRANT,

C o u n s e l l o r set L a w

UNION.

Our Stove Department.

RIP RAP,
KATAHDIN,
TROPIC,

R E IIV E D

REPUBLIC,
AMERICAN,

PA R L O R

-----ALSO-----

T h e M c G R E G O R P a r l o r S to v e *
T h e D I S C O V E R Y P u r l , r S to v e *
T h e Y t ’ L l ’A X P a r l o r S to v e *
S H E E T IR O N A ir T ig h t S io v e « , ( P l a i n .)
S H E E T I R O N A ir T ig h t S to v e s , (withovens.
C A S T I R O N P a r l o r S to v e s.

Camisellor a rt Attorney at Law,
ROCItLA N D ,

XO. 1.

O L E IN E ,
a n il S O D A.

|

T h e MAGIC P a r lo r S to v e*

J . P . C IL L E Y ,

-----v iz :
A M E R I C A N C A ST 1 k E,
C H E M IC A L O L I V E ,
C R A X E ’S P A T E X T ,
F A M IL Y ',
EXTRA,

STO V ES,

C a rp e n te r P a r lo r H e a te r,

SOAPS.

STEAM. R E F IN E D SOAPS,

LIBERTY ANU UNION,

1IAGEE COOK, lo r w ood or c o a l,
sea,
“
“
“
S a feg u a rd
“
“
“
S u c c e ss
“
“
“
P r ic e less
“
“
“
H om e G uard “
“
“
Z en ith
“
“
“
T oken
“
‘‘
W h ile M o u n ta in , for w ood,

All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the
best materials, ami as our Goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision of our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with confi
dence that we CAN and w il l furnish the
B E S T GOODS a t T H E L O W E S T P R I C E S ’
Having recently enlarged ami ERECTED NEW
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements,
we are enabled to furnish a supply of S o a p s of the
B est Q iia liiic M , mlapted to the demand, for E x - I
p o r t and D o i n o i i c C o n s u m p t i o n .

LBATH

e

T

G O R E ’S

STEAM SOLD
REFINED
BY ALL THE

C A § A I R O N C y lin d e r S to v e s.
B o x , S to r e a n d S c h o o l 5i on ae S tv o e *

SOAPS

WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE
S i ATE.

t

____

M AINE,

O F F IC E A T T H E CUSTOM H O U S E .
April 12, 1867.
i ; tf

3 9 7 C o m n .m i r e ia l s i . . 17 A 4 9 B e a c h S t.,
PORTLAND, ME.
WHI TNEY & SOLE, 3l< Ennx., B lock , R ockland
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 1866
16tf

M cG R E G O R PO R T A B L E AND

BRICK FURNACES.

C oal! C oal!!

GERM AN LANGUAGE.

Lessons, 3-4 h our
“ “
1 h our

W IR E

C u m b e rla n d
Locum Mi . W h i l e

A .I. E g g C o n i.
L o c u s t M t. W h it e A sh F u r n a c e C o a l.
L o r b c r y C o a l fo r C o o k in g .
C h a r c o a l.
Wood, Pressed Hay, Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement and
Ground Plaster.
Also Agent for Kreischer’s No, 1 Fire Brick and
Mortar.
A llot the above art ieles will be sold as low as can
be bought elsewhere tor Cash.

GOODS.
O x Muzzles,
Wire l oasters,
P ie Litters,
Corn poppers,
Wire Netting,
Gravy Strainers,

Bird Cages,
etable Boilers,
'V S
‘ Covers,

S p ea r 's W h a r f, foot o f P a r k St.
A. K. SPEAR.
7tf

Rockland, J a n . 30, 1867.

FO R SALE
W OODEN

—AND—

K o ficito y

hi

B a n k r u p tc y ,

-Vo. C, K im b a ll B lo c k , D o c k la n d , Jfe.
R e fe r s by P ermission to ,
II on . N e iie m ia ii A bbott , of Belfast,
H o n . W illiam Mv G il v e r y , ol Searsport.
E. W. H o w ls , E sq ., of Boston.
34tf

L. W .

Wash Boa i ds,
W a s h T u b s,
S a w H orses.

Setts Measures,

Scales Measures,
Corn Measures,
Hall-Bushel Measures,
Shaker Measures, t
Clothes Pins,
Rolling Pins,
Creased Rolling Pins,
Wooden Bowls,
Ox Bows,

[M A . G L E E P A R L O R ,

Wooden Morfers,
Wooden Boxes,
Bail Buckets,
Well Buckets,
Towell Rollers,
Steak Maulers,
( ’hopping Trays,

two sizes, for coal.

y X IT T

Wooden Pails,
Saw Frames,

Singing Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and
Strings.

a t

A L B E R T SM ITH

C U TLE R Y .
Table Cutlery,
Pocket Cutlery,
Carvers and Forks,
Best Steel Shears,,
Best Steel Scissors.

Steel Picks,
Spading Forks.
Steel Hoes,
Manure Forks,

ember 8, 1867.

s y lilT E

PLA TED G O O D S.

ro c k e t Cutlery,
Slim- Knives,
Table Cutlery,
Bread Knives,
.Steel scissors,
Kitchen Knives,
Steel Carvers,
Shcatll Knives,
l’runing Knives.

Iver Plated Table Spoons,
Silver Plat <1 Butter Knives,
Silver Plated Tea Spoons,
Silver Plated Tea Bells,
Silver Plated Forks,
Silver Plated Call Bells.

ASH,

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

A nother G rand T rium ph

L ife

And Solicitor in B ankruptcy,
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston.
Refers by permission to lion. Uauibal Hamlin of
Maine, lio n ..Ldm Appleton. Chief Justice Supreme
uurt, Me.. Hon. Phineas Barnes, ol Portland, Me.,
on. Henry \Y. Paine, of Boston.
July 26, 1857.
22tf

J. C. L IB B Y &. S O N .
Rockland, Dee. 5, 1867.

ttxr* All orders given to M.O. Morse, or leR at tlie
store will be promptly attended to.

G eo . W . B r o w n & Co.,
40tl

low, by

N o . G R m ik iu B lo c k .

W.
SOLE

O .

AGENT

FULLER,

E sorders of th e Lungs

F lo re n c e S e w itii M a c h in e .

H

I UAMJDEN A N U KOCKLANJA

FOR

THE

B lo c k .
ltf

SALE

OF

A

UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
22tf

'

i l 1 ‘- ' - " • J ; . , ,

HAITI

A -

R E S T C R A T IV C

.

■ft B

f t?

£
•

I d o a l c i n j » ,a» a n d

C T oaR s.

— ALSU.—

C a rjtp ts A' F e a th e rs.
No. I BERRY’S BLOCK.
21tf

S i

J. R. BARRETT & CO.. Proprit
ilANCUESTKlt, N. II.
Sold by all druggists.

AND DOMESTIC

C o r n e r S to r e ,P a llitb u r y B lo c k . M a in S i.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1864.
n tf

F R A N C IS H A R R IN G T O N ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BLO CK S, P l M PS,
STEERING-WHEELS, OAKS, II AM i-SPlK ES,
MAST-HOOKS,.!IIHIAXES, ItEl.AYl.Mi
VIA'S, KOLLED-lilSllI.NGS, (ic.
« } - D U M B E R P I .A X E l) T O O R D E R . US'
Ko. 10 Kiiahall Block, Main Street,
J S O U K 1 .A X D ,
March 8, ISdC.
ltttf

S. I . L O V E J O Y

S H I P B-----AN!)----H O K S B

A LECTURE
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cts.
A L e c tu r e o Ilie N atu re* T r e a t m e n t a n d
R adi
Cure of Sperinatorrlura, or Seminal Weakness, In
voluntary Emissions, >exual Debility, and Impedi
ments toM arriage generally; Nervousness. Consump
tion, Epilepsy, ami F its : 3Iental and physical Incapacitv, resulting from Seif-Abuse, &c.—By ROBERT
J . Cl'I.VERW LL3I, 31. D., Author of the “ Green
Book,’' &c.
fhe world renowned author, in his admirable Lec
ture clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may he effectually
moved ‘without medicine, ami without dangerous
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and ell'ei’tual, by which every sufferer, no m atter what
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privetlv, ami radically. THi> LEfTUL’E W ILL PROVE
A BOON TO THOUSANDS a NB TliONSANDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, ill a plain sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
Dr. Culverwell’s “ Marriage Guide,”
25 cents. Address tiie Publishers
C IIA S . J . C . K L I N E & CO..
B o w e r y , N e w Y o r k Post office Box 4586
veinber 18,1867.
Iy36

L IN E .
T o 2XTE5-W

Commission M erchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
H a ltim o r e ,

M a r y la n d .

H oratio x . k e e k e ,

B R IS T O L , R .

52tf

I.

Only One Hour Thirty Minutes

BO STO N .

G. W. WHITTEMORE,

P ro p r iet o r .
45^

W o o d ! W ood ! W ood

PREBLE HOUSE,
P o r tla n d , M e.

cra^E N T ,

SAM’L B. KROGMAN, P roprietor.
L . a l J ' i ' L y ' S , C ltr k .
May 10, 160*.

ly»22

HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH

FUL COLOR. It makes the scalp
white and clean: cures dan dru ff
and humors, an d tailin g 1 o u t o f
th e h air; and w ill make it grow
upon bald heads, except in very
aged persons, as it furnishes the
nutritive prin ciple by which the
h air is nourished anti supported.
I t makes the hair moist, soft, and
glosst), and is unsurpassed as a
I I A i n I) 11E S S I N G . I t is the
ch eap est preparation ever offered
to the public, as one bottle will ac
com plish more and last longer
than three bottles of an y other
preparation.
I t is recommended and used by
the F irst M edical A u th o rity .
The Wonderful results produced
by our Sicilian H air Ilencwer have
induced m any to m anufacture
preparations fo r the H a ir, under
various nam es; and, in order to
induce the trade and the public to
purchase their compounds, they
have resorted to falsehood, by
claim ing they were form er p a rt
ners, or had some connection with
our H r. H all, and their p rep a ra 
tion was sim ila r to ours. l!o not
be deceived by them. Purchase the
o rigin al: it has never yet been
equalled. Our Treatise on the
H a ir, with certificates, sent free
by m ail. Sec that each bottle has
our private Revenue Stam p over
the top of the bottle. A ll others
are im itations.

R. P. Hall b. Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.
Suld by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

C om m ission ivi erchant.
B U LLO C K & M O RTO N,
S lx iio
O lx a x x c ilo x -s !,

restorative agents in the VEGET
ABLE KINCDOM. If restores OBEY

IM P O R T A N T TO F E M A L E S .

T O Y O U NG M EN.

(Successor to MA YO <f- KA LEU.)
DEALER IN

FOREIG N

November 7,1862.
F all kinds, for sale by
GEO. W. !

It- is, an cxi'A.’M.y; ue .m ehy in all cases ot Neural
gia
cialis, ollon *.. <ctinga perfect cure in less than
accomodation of the twenty-tour hours from the use of ntj more than twi
public between CA3ID EN. o tt t h r e e P il l s .
ROt KPORT AND ROCKNo other form o f Neuralg i or Nervous Disease has
• LAND will, on aud after
failed to yield to this
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
> r o n c l a y , I S o v . 3 , 1SG7,
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Nenralgia,
e as follows:
The Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE, ami general nervous derangetm n s.—ot many years
y morning at «j o’clock and the THORN- standing,-affecting the entire .-y-te, , its u se fu
clays.
DIKE HOI
afternoon a t 3
affords the most as.onisning relief, and very rarely
o’clock, stopping at ]
tails to produce a complete and permanent cure.
73 i
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
I to c n p i
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
» delivered, and orders promptly attended system, and can always be used with
PEI 1FECT SA 1 ETY,
4.
I t has long been in constant use by many of our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIAN’S,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified approil.
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, anti postage.
One package,
$1.00
Postage 6 cents.
Office removed to Vo. ? Kimbull Block.
Six packages,
5.00
“
27 “
Twelve packages, 9.00
“ 48 “
O P R IN G ARRANGEMENT until
rt is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in
f j further notice. This Express will
rugs
a
u
d
medicines
throughout
the
United
State.-,
forward 3Iotiies, Valuables and Mer- and by
_________ehandise as follows:
TlfEJSTER & CO., S o le P rop rietors.
For Boston by steamer Katahdin every Tuesday at
o’clock, I’. M.
120 T rkmgnt St ., Boston , 31ass .
For Bangor and way stations on the River per
November 2, 1867.
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earner Katahdin every Saturday morning at 5
o’clock, A. M.
J . P . W IS E . A g en t.
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
March 22 1867.
I4tf

< ir O O lls ,

SHAWLS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,

S p ea r B lo c k .

O

Its Effects arc
Magical.

in

No, 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

Rockland, December 15,1865.

DISEASES.

PENOBSCOT R O T , EXPRESS.

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

E S ______
. . .
Gauntlets and Mittens, all qualities, selling at g A N D , Ilair and Lijp
prices that will defy competition, at
61tf T. A. WENTWORTH’S, No. 5 Berry Block,

G

C. G. M O FF IT T ’S,
3Tay 10, 1867.

liV RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
(Successor to E
T wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand
W h olesale and R et a il D t
K nB.id I’
i lARSleo Bn
ml am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ot
epte
Vj roa
these most desirable Goods, consisting of
connecting with the N ew ami E leg an t
HEAVY FANCY MIIRT1NG FLANNELS,
Steamers »*r o v i d e n c e . < A1’T. S 1MMONS, on Mon
BLUE 3IIXED& SCARLETS111RT1NGFLANNEL
AND O V E K -S H O E S ,
Wednesdays, and Friday*:—
CAl’T.
plain and twilled.
S o le L c n l h e r . \ V n x L r n th e r . F r e n c h nn<l day*,
BRAYTON,on Tuesdays, Thursday* ami Saturdays.
40-incb ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
A m e r ic a n C u irS|«inH.
Passengers by this Line to PHILAD ELPH IA,
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
C a s s im e r e s a n d S a t i n e t s
Kubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Veg,,
the New Jersey, Camden and Amboy Railroad.
Shoe lools of all kinds.
of all grades, heavy aud light, lor 3Ien and Boy’s wear,
Baggage checked through.
A _t t l i e I S r o n k , M a i n S S i r e e t ,
Tickets. Berths ami State-Rooms secured at the Of
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Overfice ol the Company.
b’O C K l .ANU, m e
coatiii»s.
V. 2
2.,18<)4
1804
’
January,
2ti
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail,
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac
and III theStation o f Boston and Vroviili ncc Railroad.
tory. Ami here you may always depend upon getting
W IL D E S ’ H O TEL,
the genuine JGtrrcn Goods, and not a bogus article.
geo. shivekick,
11.0. BRIGGS
Agent.
General Manager.
Please call ami examine these Goods, and you
Rockland, September gfitli, 1867.___ _
1)41
NO.
4G
E
LM
S
l
R
E
E
T
,
shall be suited in PRICE aud QUALITY.

Oct. 24,1867.

Lead and r.Cin and Sheet Iron W ork.

or Gentlemen in search ol a good FA3II1 /ADIESEW1NG
3IA( It 1NE. should be-ure to bin
1'LORENCE. I he wide range of work it wil’do,
bi tter adapts it to family use, than most other Ma
c h in e s in the Market. With the Florence Machine,
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or the
fim st .Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence
is easy to run, quite noiseless, and verv handsome in
model, making it a pretty, am! at the same time «t very
Useful Ornament to the sitting-room. The public are
respectfully requested to call and examine this Ma
chine at

Office in Crockett Block, Main St.,

1

l C S

NEURALGIA,

DR, J, R, HUSSEY,
fO ULD inform his fellow citizens of Rockland,
. that he has taken the rooms, occupied by the
lute Dr. Prescott, at the North End, iminediatele back
of the North Bank, where In- is ready to attend to
calls or prescribe lor office patit nts.
t a r NIG HT CALLS AT TEN DED TO. Found at
his Office.
aotf

A

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rsnewer

W IL S O N i . W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
)7if
K O C K I.A N D MA INK.

45tt

W A R R E N F A C T O R Y GOODS

F ir e B ric k .

Having R<*cured the servicr? of a competent Workman am prepared to do all kinds ot

JOBBBG, PLUMBING,

3m51

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

Ins-iiii*aiiee.

“ F L O R E N C E .”

K O C K I .A X 1 ), M e.

COAL, for Blacksmith’s use.

LA N TERN S & LAM PS

L in e . JOHN ILANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

W

O flice o v e r M o r e u f C o b b , W iu h l k C n .e .
Ve ssels F iie ig u t s , and C ua i :t e i :.,V i :u.:i li : i,.
Kockland, Dec. 31, lsdt.
10tv2

.CREEK CUMBERLAND

M KSSELLANEOUS.

T in W a r e , I ro n W a r e a n d P o r
c e la in W a r e .

COAL, NUT COAL, and LORBERRY
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE'S

Garden Trowels,
Steel Hammers,
Horse Rasps,
Iron Hammers,
M arine Lamps,
Fresnel Side Lanterns,
Bastard Files,
Tack Hammers.
Binnacle Lamps,
Fresnel Signal Lanterns,
Saw Files,
Sheep Shears,
Steelyards,
Galley Lamps,
Globe Signal Lanterns,
Steel Reaches,
Spring Ballonces,
Bull Rings,
Common Hand Lanterns,
Glass Lamps.
Ox Balls,
Screw Drivers,
(
til
Cans,
Gimblets,
Porcelain Ware, Blue and W hite W are, Britannia
Bow Pins,
Carpet Tacks,
( ’andle Sticks.
Ware, Tin Ware, Cast lrn n Ware, Japan Ware,
Padlocks,
Sand Paper,
Molasses Gates,
Wooden Faucets,
Stove Polish,
Clothes Sprinklers,
Chopping Knives,
Mouse Traps,
Coffee Mills,
Wheel Heads,
Spinning Wheels,
W ringing .Machines,
Apple Parers,
French Roll Pans,
H ay Cutters,
Square and Round Point Shovels, Garden Spades
Shoe’Brushes,
H orse Brushes,
Scrub Brushes,
| and Forks, Wood Saw Plates, Flour Sieves, Iron
Stove Brushes,
Paint Brushes,
W hite-wash Brusltei
oinks,
Wash Boards, Trace, Halter aud Dog Chains,
_____ _ ms, Silver Plated Tea Spoons,
S ia e r Plated Tabb
Britania 14c.
Silver kited fo r k s /B rb a u ia ja b le sp
spoons,
le a niw uin, Iron Table Sp
.
.
e siio o 'i', Britanm le a Pots, Brituma Coflee i House aud Ship Plumbing, and P atent Roofing
p S S x c iJ o r -harpner.-, Button Hole Cutters, Axes,
done to order.
llatclH- Tn r e J. V m .i.A * T ie s .
“ r C hain’, T im ur,L . L um ps ^ n Burner., Star
Burners, Comi t Burners, C hiranejs, Kt.

S K im b a ll

47tf

C « A iF c « A L !€ « iL !!

Pruning Knives,
Butcher’s Knives,
Farrier’s Knives,
Steak Knives,

EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE

CUTLERY.

7 and

12 P er Term.
- 15 P er Term .

X a iv ,

g o o d s . D K Y

Photograph?, Albums, Autographs Pictures (of
arious kinds), Frames and Mouldings, Ladies’
and many others to numerous to mention.
Portmonnaies, Brushes, Combs, Soaps.
Also, a good assortm ent of coal hods, coal screens, Reticules,
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, &c.
coal shovels and pokers.
Also, a large assortment of Toys.
Second hand instruments taken in exchange for
new.

GOODS.

S a n f o r d ’s I n d e p e n d e n t

A c c o m m o d a tio n S tage.

E . B. AEAYO,

Church, School House and Shop Stoves,

Baskets,

Of Worchester.
Assets.............................................................. $443,384.06

S p r ^ n g fie lil F ir e A. M a r in e I nun r a n c e C o.
Of Boston,
Springfield, Mass.
WINTER ARRANGEM ENT.-ONE TR IP A WEEK Showing a larger amount of assets to liabilities than Cash Capital $500,000.
Assets $690,171
any other Compauy. Strictly non-forieiture, alter
»ne payment.
J P r c ie lits R e d -u c e d .

Foraierly o f Fockland, Maine,

(fo in ts c tio v

Rockland, May 13,186-4.

DR U M S, &C.

T I G -I I T S ,

Sh ip’s C a b o o ses, for w o o d or to u t,

III <11CM,

Bookla ad, Dec. IB, IBB*.

SEC O N D H A N D M E L O D IA N S , V IO 
L IN S, G U I T A R S , A C C O R D E O N S ,
F L U T IN A S , F L U T E S , F IF E S ,

all sizes, with and without ovens,

F i c k H a n d le s

steel Shovels,
Lime shovels,
Coal scoops,

P IA N O F O R T E S , O R G A N S, N E W A N D

V o lc a n o P a r lo r , for c o a l,

C hu

STEEL

-

C o r Sale.

jE ta a F ir e I i ii u r a i i c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Connecticut.
Cash Capital $3,000,000.
Assets over $4,000,000

H o m e InH n rn n ce C o m p a n y ,
New York City.
Cash Capital $2,000,000.
Assets nearly $4,000,000.
N A T IO N A L ,
Of
Boston.
O n e S t e a m E n g in e B o ile r , Assets............................................................... $669,633.21
L o r i l la r d F i r e IiiM iirnncc Co
22>< leet long, 3?< feet diameter, and two 14 inch
New York City.
Hues.
Assets $1,312,000
Cash Capital $1,000,000.
A LBANY C IT Y ,
THR EE KETTLES holding 200 gallons each.
SECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Furni
Of Albany.
ture, Seeond Hand Chains and Anchors, Second
ts .............................................................. $280,213.00
Hand Sails uand Rigging.
Cash Capital $1,000,000.
Assets $1,418,647
A. R. LEIGHTOF & CO.,
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Main Street, at the Brook.
H o m e 111*11 r a n c e C om p an y."
Of Boston.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1S67.
48tf
New Haven, Conn.
Assets............................................................ $1,143,677.08
Cash Capital $1,000,000.
Assetts $1,440,116

H O W E S ,

D ea ler s

M U S IC S T O R E ,

B u t t e r T u b a.

N O R T II A M E R I C A ,

H n r tfo r d F i r e Im iu r n n c e C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated, 1810.
Perpetual Charter.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000.
Assets, over $1,778,000.

SIMONTON B K O T H E ltS .

—AT THE—

W ARE.

S E C U R IT Y ,
Of New Y’ork.
Assetts.......................................................... $1,421,32247

FOSTER & RICHARDSON,
D .N .M O K T L A N D ,
C o i m s e l o r s it E : t w

— AN1>—

C o a l.

to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses.
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.

He Iinsalso the pleusuie of i r.ouncirgto ,.e people
UNITED STATES CASUALTY,
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN
of Rockland andvicinity that ho is, ,u -<i- - >.ed
Agent of Messrs. CincKKRixtJ & Sons celebrated Pi
GOR TO BOSTON. The large, The only Mutual Company in the United States.
anos, and W. P. E merson 's & J ames W. Vose ’s su
Cash Assets $617,478
staunch, steamer
R e m e ru b e i’,
perior over-strung Pianos, lie is enabled therefore
•11 any kind or size of instruments of the above KATAHDIIW,— Capt. J . P . J ohnson, PRINCE .V CILLEY, General Agents.
F
ir
e
I
n s u r a n c e C o.
named
low
price, delivered to the
Cash Assets $200,000
ILL 'eave W interport for Boston, and inter
house, as they can he bought in Boston at the
Rockland, August 30,1867.
27tf
mediate landings on the river, every Tuesday,
rooms.
Also
Agent of Cheney’s celebrated .Melo
dC
--- O. T,..I’arlor
- ---------at 12 o’clock 31., arriving at Rockland at about’
Organs.
o’clock, P. M.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863.
Cash Assets $235,379
Bangor, Maine.
R eturning —Leaves Foster’s W harf, Boston, f
Winterport and intermediate landings on the rivt
every Friday afternoon a t 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock
[ . y ALL SUFFERERS "^3
land every Saturday morning at about 5 o’clock.
From P u lm o n a r y B is r a s r s , K -rv o u s D e b ility,
XfA’- Freight taken a t reduced ••ates.
F em a le W eaknesses, » r C hronic / fisa rd e rs o f
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compil
M. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
a n y n a tu r e , a n d a ll w hose V ita l Forces
es, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Lite
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block,
a r e depressed, r e n d e r in g n ec essa ry a
plan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1867.
lit!
Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is
N E R V O U S TONIC A ..D IN V IG O R A T O R ,
paid up in ten years, and then tiie policy holder receives
are earnestly recommended to use
Annual Dividends in cash, aud the policy thereby be
PO RTLA N D an d N E W Y ORK
coming a source of income,
H onor to whom Honor is duo.
ALo as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years
STKA M S-HIH C O M P A N Y .
plans.
r I 'l l E only Gold Med al given to Family Sewing
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to
S
E
M
I
W
E
E
K
L
V
L
I
N
E
.
X Machines at the Mechanic’s Fair just held in
e insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his
Lowell, was awarded to the the F lorence Ma 
executors in case of prior death.
* The Splendid and fast sailing Ste
c h in e alter having been on exhibition five successive
ships DI RIGO, Capt. II. Sherwood, and
weeks, and examined by the best mechanics in the
T r a v e le r s ’ I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
^ F R A N C O N IA , C a p t . W. W. S iiei
country, who pronounced it tube the best constructed, t e a
most reliable, and a machine that would accomplish wood , will until further notice run as follows
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash capital $5»X),000.
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES
a greater amount of work, and in a more satisfactory
of life by accident in every form,
manner on account of its simplicitv, than any other DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leav'
also makes a weekly payment for any disability in conTHE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR
Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
Sewing machine ever invented.
luence of accident. Ail Losses adjusted and prompt
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, I*. M.
C O W S T T JVEZF’T I O n x r I ly paid a t this Agency.
L is t o f t lie S e w i n g M a c h i n e A w a r d *
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
N E 3 V 0 U S D E B IL IT Y
FIRST PRIZE,—
H artford L ive S tock In s. Co.,
comfortable route for travellers between New York and
Scrofula.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis,
Hartford, Conn.
Chartered Capital $500,000
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passaj
Loss o f Appetite, Chlorosis, Marasmus. Wasting,
GOLD M ED A L,
$5.00. Meals extra.
Incorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut, with
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Rickets, Debility
perpetual Charter.
Goods lorwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
of Nursing and Pregnancy, and all
Insurance effected on Horses and other Live Stock,
TO T H E
Quebec, Bangor, Ba’tli, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
against, death by acci.ent, or any other cause.
E. II. &‘G. W. COCHRAN.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
Rockland, May 30,1867.
24tf
steamers as early as 3 1’. M., on the day tiiat they leave
Portland.
N e r v o u s a n d B lo o d S y s te m s .
For Freight or Passage applv to
SILVER MEDALS.
E.ViERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
This Remedy has heei i tested fo r ten years,
H. B. CROMWKXJEt & CO., No. 86 West .Street, New w ith “ RESULTS UNPARALLEIA
H O W E S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
medicine.”
Its action is two- fold and Specific:
W E E D S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
, 1866.
lOtf
on the one hand, ixcreasixo tub principle that
S IN G E R S E W IN G M IC IIIN E .
consti‘utea NERVOUS ENERGY; and on the
other, are the MOST POWERFUL BLOOD GENER
E I N K L E At 1.VON S E W ! NG M A C H I N E .
E a s t e r n S ta g e C o m p a n y ,
ATING AGENTS KNOWN. By a timely use of it
BRONZE MEDALS.
li A T II A X D R O c K L A X U . in the incipient stages of Consumption, “ Care is the
R ule, and Death the E xception.” TRY IT.
A E TN A S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
M
S
' V ,X T K “
f t }
PRICES : In 7 and IG-oz Bottles, $1 and $2 each.
G L O B E S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
Three
large, or six small Bottles, for $5, by Express.
N O V E L T 1 S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
■■-—
« A r r u n ^ e i n e m . ----------—
C ir c u la r s a n d A d v ic e F r e e .
On
and
after
Dec.
loth,
1867,
coaches
will
run
as
Tlie above in connection with the Uiiihent Prize at follows, every day except Sunday:
Sold
by all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale at
tiie New England Agricultural Fair at Providence
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, every dav, (except the Sole "Depot in the United States, by the Manufac
September, 1»«?, tugether witli tlie Ugliest premiums Sundays,)
turers,
J
. W I N C IIK S T F .lt «S_ CO., 36 J o h n S t^
at 7 '. o’clock. A. 31. and 3-. o’clock, 1’. 31.
at numerous minor Fairs held throughout New Eng
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays.) at 2 N. Y., to whom all orders should be addressed.
land, leave nut the Shadow of u doula but tlmt the
Iyl5
3Iarch 29, 1867.
“ !■I.I IKEXCE” can justly claim triumph over all other and 6 ‘_. A. 31. The 2 o clock stage connects with the
12.20 train lbr Boston, l ’asseugeis by the 6 1. o'clock
J machines.
stage stop in Bath over night and take the 6 '. A. 31.
I
train lor Boston.
A.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken
CERTAIN,
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the
AND
Steamboats leaving Bath lor Boston.
H as stood the test of seven yea rs
G en eral E a ster n A g e n ts,
riirougb tickets are sold to Boston and Portland,
before the public; aud no p re p a r
Speedy
Cura
by the drivers, at reduced rsites. Also at the Boston
141 W ashington St., Boston.
ation fo r the h air has yet been d is
xX. Maine and Eas'ern R. R. Depots iu Boston, P ort
FOB
November 15, 1867.
covered that. trill produce the same
land and Kennebec in Portland.
E x ira Coaches and teams furnished a t shortest no
beneficial results. I t is an entirely
tice.
netv scientific discovery, combinAND ALL
S JB W ff . V «
BERRY, RICKER & W H ITE.
i ny m any o f the nt ost po tverfu la n d
April. 12,1867. ________
I7tl
NERVOUS

C o u n s e llo r & A t t o r n e y a t L a w ,
Charcoal Irons,
iron sinks,
Ash .Mouths,
Oven Mouths,

B ER R Y B L O C K , R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

R

Second Hand Chains and Anchors.
Second Hand Sails and RiggiHg,

GRACE STREET,.......................... ROCKLAND, M e .
P o s t O lilcii A d .li-c .., B u x 4 4 6 .

W IL L IA M B E A T T IE ,

ITods,
Ilooks,
Shovels,
Sifters,
Pumps,

ROCKLAND, Me .

Risks taken on all insurable property. Losses
ISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household F ur
niture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing Risks
promptly adjusted. Special attention paid
on buildings in process of construction, and all other
to Marine Risks on Freights and Cargoes. insurable property, in the following companies, known

Second H a n d F u rn itu re ,

□UDATIIIS <fc G O H E ,

Sole Agent for the celebrated

Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Iron

MAINE.

— AND—

Life Insurance Agency.

H o u s e U lo e lc ,

PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

C U R T IS D A V IS ’

N O , 5 C u sto m

Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow Metal,
Old Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Bones.

P R O V IS IO N S ,

USE
ever offered to the public in this countv. Having
been engaged in this business for the past twelve
years, they think that they understand the wants ol
the community; and being in direct communication
with the

F IR E , M A R IN E

Scrap Iron, Metals and P aper Stock,

C. M , T
IB B E T T S }
D E A L E R IX

which he will sell cheap for cash.

Fire M a r n e & lif d iM e Ajeiicy,

A.t t li e B r o o k , ZUEaixi S t r e e t ,

BERN A RD SHRA FL,

Also, Agent for JCTNA SEWING MACHINES.
Jauuury 12,1867.
5tf

A R E Y O U IN S U R E D ?
COCHRAN’S

S e c o n d H a n d S to v e s ,

UEWETT<

at

P R IN C E & C IL L E Y ’S

B y A . R . L E I G H T O N & CO ..

LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .

WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.

E

S ta b le .

Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches for funerals.
t^Il°*
hept at this office for the different Stage
Lines.
J .T . BERRY,
FRED U. BERRY.
Rockland, July 4, 1866.
29tf

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

NO. 1 SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.

STOCKS OF HARDWARE.

P . W IS E ,

M AGIC COOK,

L iv e vy

W . O. H E W ETT,

and everything to be found in a

FOR WOOD AND COAL, ventilated oven.

W A .)V T E I>

D R Y G O O DS,

Largest and best selected

In su re

C

O ffice i n R i u ib a l l B lo c k , E n t r a n c e N o .
4 U p S ta ir *

W ORSTEDS, Y A R N S,

STOVE MAST

PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.
U S H M A N , A . ii. C O ., ManuPs and Jobbers
of warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.

HARDW ARE! W

To resist the invador, rush to the

W here can be found the LARGEST and BEST as
sortment of STOVES in this city. Among which
may be found the following late patterns,

J . T . B E R R Y & S O N ’S

Refers by permission to the undersigned, for whom
OULD inform the community generally that he operations in Dentistry have been performed.
Geo. S. Wiggin,
Rev. A. R. Abbott,
has a large assortmeut of
Dr. T. Frye,
E. H. Cochran,
C. R. Mallard,
S. E. Benson.
Cin31

Im ps of Coldness.

J.

J R .,

D E N T IS T .

P y l e ’s S a l e r a t u s
is Acknowledged the Best iu Use,
Always put up iu pound packages,
FULL WEICHT.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his
entire time to the treatm ent of all diseases incident
to the female system. An experience of twenty-four
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent
relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all other
Menstrua! Derangements, from whatever cause. All
letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 En
dicott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re
main under treatm ent.
Boston, June 22, 1867.
Iy29

T H E HOWE M A CH IN E CO.’S

SEWING MACHINES,
U99 B R O A D WAV,
-------

NEW Y OR K

For Fdiuilies a ml M anufacturers.

HOWE LOCK S
TH E SE W O R L D -R u N O W N E D
S E W IN G M A C H IN E S.

Jf ere (iw arded the hiyheat ppeiiiiuni
nt tlie W orld’s P a ir iu 1Loudon aud
six first prem iu m s a t the N. Y . S tate
F a ir o f 1SUG, aud
Are celebrated tor doing the best work, using a much
smaller needle for the same thread than anv other
machine, and by the introduction of the most approv
ed machinery, we are now able to supply the 1
best machines in the world.
TIicmo m a c h in e * a r e m a d e a t o u r n
a n d MpaciouM F a c t o r y a t
U r id g c p «
C o n n ., u n d e r th e i m m e d i a t e Mu p e r v i» i
ol th e P r e s id e n t [ o f th e C o n .p a u y , E L I A S
H O W fcL J r ., th e o r i g i n a l, i n v e n t o r ot
th e S e w in g M a c h in e
1hey are adapted to all kinds o f Family Sewing,
ami to the use of Seamstresses, ’Dress Makers Tailors,
.Manuiaetircrs of shirts, Collars., Skirts, cloaks, Man
tillas, Clothing, liars, Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes,
Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols,
etc. They work equally well upon Silk, cotton oi
lmen thread. They will seat .1, quilt,gather, hem, tell,
coni, braid, bind, and perloi m e verv species of sewing,
making abeautitul ami perfect stitch, alike on both
sides ot the articles sewed..

OR WORLDS SALVE
H as been an old la-.nily nurse for the pa>i twenty years’
and known ad around the world as the mostsootkiug and healing Ointment iu existence.

G

No. 5 Berry Block.

S u ccess,

JVevep F a ils to Care.

Price 25 cents.

Sold by all Druggists.
~

P O L A N D ’S

PLANTAIN
(UXTHEVr.

T0LMA.N, EELLS & CO.,

ENTS, Boys and Children’s Hats and Caj »s, ot all
.styles, colors aud qualities, selling a t • ,ery k»w

Ls.sl

S a lt U h eim i, S c r o fu la , U lce rs, S m all P o x ,
S ore N .p p lc s, M ercu rial s o r e s , E rysip ein n ,
C arbu ncles. C orns, B un ions, and a ll ltk u m n tic P a in s, & c. <&c. H e a ls p erm an en tly Old
S o r e s and F resh JWounds. F or F rosted
luiinbs, B u rn s, nr S ca ld s, it lias no eq u al iu
tho W o rld . G ive it a tr ia l.

This is the best arti
cle yet put before the
public for all kinds of
.Sores and Eruptions
upon the Skin, as S alt
T h e Stitch in v e n t e d by HI SI.
R h eum , O ld So res ,
B RO K EN li R E A STSIIO W E , a n d m a d e o n th is Itlaclii a e
St in g s of I nsects ,
is th e m o st p o p u la r a n d d u r a b le ,
V El; ETABI.E p O 1S ON1NGS, &C., &C.
a n d a ll S e w in g M a c h in e s a r e su bFully upholding Dr.
Poland’s reputation as
jee.t to th e p r in c ip le in v e n t e d by an originator 01 valuable remedies.
h im .
IT IS TIIE
SE N D FOR C IR C U L A R .
G K K A T
P A N A C E A .
T H E HO JVE M A C H I K E C 0 MP A -V Y For B urn s , sc a ld s . F rost Bitten P a rts , C h a p 
p e d L ips and H angs , C racks in the F e e t , (with
G 99 B r o a ilw a y , C o r . F o u r th S t. X . I f .
which old people are troubled,) STYES upon the
E y e l id s , and in tact for everything to which a Salve
?* R ' n l •'I A-N’ Oak Street, Age nt for
Kocklund. All in want of a good reliable 31a chine, is applicable.
P R IC E , 25 C E N T S .
are invited to call and see it in operation.
Manufactured under the supervision of the .
April 11), 1867.________
iyj.8 3 g
O r i j ’- i n a t o r , D r . «T. I n l a n d ,
And for sale by all wholesale and Retail Druggists,
aud at Country Stores.
fS lia p lx iilx le i-s s J .
Geo . C. G oodw in & < 0., and Ca rter & W il e y ,
Boston, General Agents.
I RAC IS solicited fo r the building of Firs
c AON
C. H . P O L A N D , P ro p ’r.
Class vessels. Vessels repaired at >hort Notice,
BOSTON, MASS.
e the best ot facilities for building and repairAlso, Agent for Medicines manufactured by Dr. J .
W . P olan d , viz: Cedar Plaster, Diarrhoea Elixir,
Indian Pile Remedy, Cathartic Pills, &c.
Iy43
D B T G O O D S , G E O C S R I E ,f c C ,
at Prices in keeping with the general decline.
Rockport, 31ay, 31, 1867.

ih o

IkALISTEE'S ALL - HEALING 01XTMEST

AT G. A. SAFFORD’S

in M e B o ifte

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
F o r S a le b y a l l D r u g g is ts .

DEPOT, 19S GREENWICH ST., 5. Y.

Nov. 21,1867.

W IL L IA M

Iy49

GLEA SO N ,

Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer.

IL L be found Flour of all grades. Corn and
Corn Meal. Gralialu Flour, live Meal. Wheat
Middlings, Fine Feed and Shorts, fresh ground aud
OFFICE—VOSE'S BLOCK. Over the Post Office.
ol good quillity. Also u very choice lot of feus se Will attend to theSurveylng of Lands, writing Deeds
lected particularly lor this market. Groceries of all Wills, tec.
kinds, aud the prices so lotv it will astonish you. 4ktl
Union, March 28, 1867.
*• lfltf

W

